Brass Band News by unknown
No. 229. LIVERFOOL, OCTOBER 1, 1900. REGIS
TER ED FOR } PRICE 3D.} pPOE
SRT 4D. 
TRANSMISSI ON ABROAD. 
No Band is up-to-date unless it possesses 
BO SEY & CO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
PATENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
�oosey t& 
295, Regent Street, London, W. Manchester Branch: 
Co., 
122, Corporation Street. 
a; Of - . , I .X :1:& , - F# .. I .... * .... , 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
LATEST TRIUMPHS. 
Bandsmen. should ponder the l.esson taught by th.e 
THREE GREAT CONTESTS OF 1900. 
BELLE VUE, JULY 14th.-lst PRIZE, PEMBERTON OLD (Mr. W. RIlVIMER). 
They u.sed. a. Fu.II BESSON SET. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, JULY 21st-1st PRIZE and 1,000 GUINEA CHAMPIONSHIP CUP, DENTON ORIGINAL (Mr. A. OWEN). 
They 'U.sed. a. Fu.II BESSON SET. 
BELLE VUE, SEPTEMBER 3rd.-1st PRIZE AND CHAMPIONSHIP CUP, LINDLEY (Mr. J. GLADNEY). 
They u.sed. a. F'U.I� BESSON SET. 
These splend id results prove that for winn ing Prizes there are none like the FAMOUS "PROTOTYPE H INSTRUMENTS. 
JOSE:"-'. •• ICW' • A. l.VI � X .... i mr1 J.:t:led� 
ST RANG E'N A YS, �ANO::a:::EST ER, �27, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CELEBRATED CLEAR BORE OONTESTIN G IN'STRUMENTS, 
As used by the Leading Bands and Soloists in all PR.rts of the World. 
The popularity of the Higham Instruments rests on the SOLID BASIS of ALL ROUND EKCELLENCE for Contesting, Military, Orchestral and Solo Work. 
The below mentioned are only a few of the hundreds now using the new "HIGHAM MAKE" supplied during the past13 years:-
Mr. W
.
' -aUOrER, Randmaster and Judge / 1I1r. 'I. . .• VA
. 
LENTINE 'Bandmaster alld Judge 1)11'. E.SL'TTON BandmastlrScottish Cbampions I' Mr. C. NASE, Soloist, Grenadiers I All'. WADDINGT. ON. Soloist, Bo'ness " R. RUlMER. " " A. WARD, Ratley Uld " J. A GREEN W OOD, Crooke " W. HALLlW./,I;LI" HalHl�lasterWigan Rifles I Sig. NICOLO COVIELLO, Soloist, Crystal " J. PALEY, Black Dyke " llARRAC LOUGH . DaD Godlrey 's " CRRIS. S7lIlTH, Bandmaster and Jndge " LEE, Bandmaster Acrrlllgton Old Palace " PERCY TURNER, Wyke " J. WILLIAMS . Prize Medallist " J. T. OGDEN. " " " F. KET'fLEWELL, toloist, nan Godfrey's, Etc., etc., etc. 
BANDS:-
"PEMBERTON OLD PRIZE BAND I EARLESTOWN PRIZE BAND I BARNET TOWN PRIZE BAND I KE'fTERING TOWN PRIZE BAND I FERR.A:�Trs LTD. PRIZE BAND BLACK DIKE PRIZE BAND ILFORD HO.H.NS PRIZE BAND PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND K ETTJ� � I.t-.G RJlI'LE� PRJZE BAND MICKUlY TEMPERAXCE PRIZE BAND WELLINGTON GA ltRI� "\N. N. Z. Champions LYDNEY TOWN PRIZE BAND WYKE TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND BATLEY OLD PRIZE BAND LITTLEBORO' PUBLIC PRIZE BAND *lRWEI,L SPRINCS P!1IZE BAND ! GRAYS TOWN PRIZE BAND E(J('KNALL TE�lPJ;RANCE PRIZE BAND NUTGROVR �Rl7,E BA�D i'ROCHOALE OLD PRIZE BAND, etc., etc. 
GrenadIer Guards, Hoyal Artillery. Scots Guards, Royal :Marines, Southampton Artillery, Northern Military, etc., etc . The Halle Orchestra, Liverpool Philharmonic, Leeds and Bradford Orchestras, etc., etc. 
The Bands above ll'larked * vvere Winners of the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Prizes at the July 1900 BELLE VUE CONTEST. 
Silver-Plating, Gilding anr Engraving in all its Branches. Sample Instruments on Approval, Carriage Paid. Lists and Estima.tes Free. 
REPAIRS RFlCEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
127, STRANGEWAYS, MANCHESTER. Agents-J. E. W' ARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. RA YNES, la, Bouver1e St., Fleet St., London, E.C. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign- Band '0 niforms. : 
��--------------� 
TEL}:l'J!oN1� ::-'0. 3666. 
-
HIGH CLASS UNIFOR.MS. 
OR.IGINAL DESIGNS. 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with 0.000 QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better What 
quality to 
submit. 
• , • The Celebrated • • • 
MlllEREAU BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Obtained the Highest Award at the Brussels Exhibition, 
1897, and are now being used in the 
Halle Manchester Orchestra. 
The Queen's Hall and Cry�tal Palace Orchestras. 
The Birmingham Festival Orchestra. 
AND 
The Coldstrearn Guards' Band. 
This should be a sufficient guarantee of their excellence. 
A. W. GILMER & CO., Sole Agents, 
30, PARADISE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
BESSON & CO., l TO .. 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
In order to give Young Bands an opportunity 
of trying their famous " Prototype" make, 
will lend, free of charge, one or two Instrll­
ments for any ONE CONTEST to Bands not 
using their make. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & AIlJUDICATOR. 
44, CHURCH L.ANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
OLD NEPTUNE INN, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.:M .• 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETON, 
WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKS ON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 30 years 
experience (over 100 First .l:'rizes). 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
T. WHEELWRIG HT, 
(PROFESSOR OF MUSIC) 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, JUDGE. 
Address, 126, YEWS HILL ROAD, LOCKWOOD 
HUDDERSFIl!.:LD. 
NOTICE. 
LE O RIPP IN, 
SOLO CORNET AND BAND CONDUCTOR 
GLASGOW, 
Will in future only entertain offers from experienced Bands 
of Fnll Membersbip. -M usic Composed and Arranged. 
Address as above . 
. _------
F ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A. R. M. C. M .. 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, PE'l'ERHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH. 
Late Conductor of Galashiels Town's Band. 
;) years at the Royal Manchester Colle�e of Music, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TRAINER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
P E T E R  H EAD , S C O T L A N D. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12. ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E, 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North·Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
21, MENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N. B 
JOHN P ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS . 
BANDS TRAINEU FOR CON1'ESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
T. PRES TO N 
(SOLO EUPHONIUU), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
96, CHELMSFORD STREE1" OLDHAM. 
J .  JUBB, 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER, AND JUDGE, 
ADDI\ESS: 20. llUCKENHA){ ROAD (LATE 42, ATLAS ST.) 
Sll1<l]·FIELD. ' 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern) 
Bands in the World. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED DURING 1897: 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifles 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Col wick Hall, Bla'lkpool, South� 
port, Hitchen, Luton, CadishElad, Bridlington Spa, 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, and 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRIDGE. 
A. D .  KEA TE, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
GLOSSOP HOUSE, HIGH ST. WEST, GLOSSOP 
M R. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC .• 1<'.GLD.O., 
Adjlldicatol' and Trainer of Brass Bands and Choral 
Contests. 
Lessons by Corespondence (a speciality) in Theory of 
Music, IIarmony, &c. 
�lusical Director of the " Haydn" Concert Party (16 
voices). A splendid combination. Attractive Programmes 
of Comic Operatic items and other standard works. Bantls 
when arranging their Conccrts would do well to engage this 
Party. Any number may be engaged. Dates al!'cady booked 
for Season 1809·1900 -For vacant dates anll terms apply 25, DRAKE STRER'l', ROCHDALK ' 
}1'1RED. 
HAINES, L.RA.M., 
BRASS BAND CON'L'F.ST ADJUDIC.'\.TOR, &c. 
R\XD�L\/;TER, 
TilE KING'S OWX ROYAL LA.cCASTER ItEGDIENT, 
9, Churchill Terrace, North Camp, Al:lershot. 
2 
A e  TCJ::EC..JI"X4F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-I'LATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENG-RAVJ:R, 
86, LO:E1d.OXL B.oad., D'.I:a:E1oheste::a:.-. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3,4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
essional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for onr new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kopt from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, ma.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwaIds. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
No Infringement on the New Uniform Bill with all 
our Uniforms we guarantee. 
B�nd Uniforms. 
BANDS requiring UNIFORMS should Write at once for our Price Lists and Samples. We are the actual 
Makers of all our Goods, and by plaoing your orders with 
us, you save all other big profits. 
• 
CiBest Price fl.Ilowed for Old Un iforms when ord er pl aced with 
us fo r new. Bew are of the new Uniforms' Act , and writ e to us 
fOl' our new desig ns and long list of test imo nials. ....Ve sell 
nothing b ut ITigh-cl ass Uniforms at th e low est p os sibl e prices. 
Style, fit, and workmansh ip gu ar ant eed, either cash or by 
inst alm ents. ....Vrite at once to 
w. S. HODCSON & CO., 
ZE'I'LAND ST. &: VIC'I'ORIA LANE, :E't1DDEIIoSFIELD 
LEAT:EEI!. CASES I LEA'I':EER CASES I 
G-IS:BORNE STILL LEADS I 
Leather Cornet C:u!es, 128. 6d. , 10s. bd., and Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. S pec ial lines in Leather 
-Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
8pec ial list. If you want some special lines end fOl 
GISBOR NE'S Jubilee Price List. 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORYE is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands· 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
BAND LAMPS. 
No. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over in wind, 28. 6d. GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
Ko. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lId. each extrn_ 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch; 
No_ 2, 2s.; No. 3, Is. Bd.; No. 4, 
Is. 3d., with strap complete; 
special oil tray. 2a. extra. P08t. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stanu warranted 12 mOflths. 
Rod to I!x it on stand, 4d extra. 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don'L decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
GISBOR�E makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy r.rticles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A. HAll GISBORNE. 
.ltegd. D raught l'1'otectol 37, SUFFOLK ST •• 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD U' WANTED, similar 
to those sold by dealers, bu. cannot be recommended . 
No 177.247 BIRMINGHAM. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
182, ""VV'a.:rd.o-u..::a:.- St::a:.-eet, LO:E1d.O:E1, "'WV" • 
R Boon to Soprano Cornet Players. 
Ca.talogues, 
Estima.tes, &:0., 
post free 
All 
Instruments 
sent on 
on a.pplica.tion. a.pprova.l. 
C UAHILLON & CO. ask the attention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting .. Bands of the World, to the decided advantage derived from adopting th�il' SOPRANINO 
TRUMPET 1::-< E-FLAT, a perfect substitute for the E=f1at Soprano Cornet, whIch enables the 
performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the sop�ano cornet. . . It is a well-known fact that the soprano cornet IS So very hard and difficult mstrument to blow, 
and even a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, whereas, 
(ID C. MAHILLO::-< AND Co.'s Sopranino Trumpet, in E-flat, it can be produced with ease, and, moreover, 
the player has no difficulty in reaching high C. 
YE OLDE FIRM OF 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS 
FOR TilE 
Best, and nothing but the Best, Brass I�'D. 
and Military Band Instruments. 
These Celebratei Instruments, for Excellency of Model, W orkman­
ship, and Finish, are second to none, while for clea.rness a.nd fullness �It�b� 
of tone on a.ll registers, are equal to the best in the kingdom. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before sent out. Exchanged 
within one month, if not perf ectly satisfactory, and warranted for 
3, 5, or 7 years, a ccording to Cla.ss. 
The • Oiaphonie.' Clasa C. ClasIJ B. Class A. The' Diaphonie.' £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
2 10 0 B-flat Euphonium (� Valves) 
Class C. 
£ s. d. 
315 0 E - fl at Cornet ........ . 
C C orn et . . . .  _ ......... . 
B-flat C ornet ........ . 
(Enl:lisb Model) 
B-flat C orn et ..... . .. . 
(Court�is Model) 
B-flat Ftugel Horn 
1 10 0 
1 10 0 
E-ftab Ten or ........ _ 2 2 0 
B-ftat B aritone...... 2 8 0 
B -fl at Eupholllum 2 IB 0 
2 10 0 
250 
2 15 0 
300 
:5 12 0 
2 10 0 E-flat Bombardon 4 C. 0 
--- I BB-fl at Bombardon 6 6 0 E-flat Circular Bass 6 15 0 
3 5 0 BB-flat Ci rc ular Bass ---B-flat Trombone 1 16 0 
3 r; 0 
3 15 0 
C. 10 0 I 
(Slide) 
B-flat Trombone ... 2 5 0 
(Valve) 
G Baes Trombone 
(S lid e) , tuning slide, 
water key, &c" ... --
Class B. 
£ s. d. 
4 15 0 
550 
710 0 
8 10 0 
220 
2 15 0 
2 10 0 
SPECIAL -Student'e Cornet, with Water Key, English Model, 23/-. 
Ditto, with Double Water Key, Courtoie Model, £1 15e. 
Class A. 
£ s. d. 
5 15 0 
615 0 
B IS 0 
9 9 0 
13 0 0 
2 15 0 
:5 10 0 
Any Instrument sent on receipt of P.O. to value. Money returned if not approved 
within 14 days. 
Repairs, Plating, &c., on the shortest notice. 
Send far Illustrated Catalogue" A" of Instruments, Cases, and all Requi:rements. Post Free. 
• 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS, 
25 and 23, Constitution Bill, Birmingham. 
-WRIGBT .t.ND ROUND's BRA.ss BAND NEWS. OCIOBER 1, 1900. 
THE EW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIECE, ' 
Invented by Alberl Maria, and secu.red by Let.ters Patent (No. 108]9). I 
LUKE CORFIELD, 
C O � T E ST ADJUDICATOR, 
�Iu�ical Dir ector, C outts' T heat re, Birmingham. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES. 
OARD CASES, W AlS'J2, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And !ill Leather articles used in c onnection win. 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the PreIDleee. Price List Free, 
N OTIl THE ADDRESS-
to UEe gI8$t exe� ion to produoe SNEIN'rON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army:-
ROYAL MARINE BARRA.CKS, CHATHAM, 
DEAR SIR, FEBR17ARY 2ND. 1894. 
I have tne pi ea sure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thi� Division, as well H.S the Corporal, who is at present using your TriangulM Mouthpiece, 
spenk in the highest terms of its adva.ntages; the fa.cility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, fue great boon the above &d,antages mu t be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Roya l Marines, who nave at times, when at sea, to sound calls under great difficulties, 
fours faithfulJy, J. WRIGHT, 
To Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPXLL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines, 
CORNET MOUTRPn;CE, silver-plated 
MOUTHPIECES, " for Flu€(el Horn, T eno r Horn, and Bugle 
.. " for Bafltone and Tenor Trompone .. _ 
.. " for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
" " for E-flat Bomb ar don 
" ., for BB-flat Bombardon 
EtTGENE ALBERT'S CLARIONE'l'S. 
£ R. d. 
0 40 
056 
066 
07 6 
06 6 
Cl 10 0 
£ s. d 
CLARIONET, coc us, or black wood, in A, B-flat, e, or E-flat , with German silver keys, rin g s on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhlb ited in t he In,entioD8 
Exhibition, 18B5, and for which M, Albert obtained the Gold Meda l ... ... ... 990 
INSTRUMENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES, &C. 
W. HilIES & SONS, Manufacturers. 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS., a nd at 
fIS, �lUSKHAlI STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS A_ D ESTnlATES ON APPLICATIOl{ 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALrrY. 
��.R -A g ents lor Abbott'9 noted" STAR" MUTES, ligh t in weight and perfectly in tune. Pr ice for 
C orn et, 2.6. D escri pti ve List on applicn.tion. 
89, 
---
W ILLIAM BOOTH, 
DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
An immeDse quant ity of Second-hand Clarione&l.! Ba.ssoons, Oboes, Cornets, Homa, Trombones, and IW 
Br8/j8 Instruments, all in good condition; to be Bold 
chea p. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GIJOD I SECOND-HA..� INSTRUMENTS. 
lsao. 
Esta.bUshed 
1:0. 
1630. 
" BUFFET" wooden instruments ar e j ust ly cele-CLARIONET, in A. B-flat, C, or E-flat, w ith CH.A.PPELL'S PATE..'<:T C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in k eys with a signat ure of one or more s harpa, or more than 
thr ee fla ts ... .. . ... ... . .. . . . . . ... ,.. . .. I brated. the whole world over for superior tone and 10 10 0 finish. 
INOW I!.EADY.-FOR F't1LL :BRASS :SAND ONLY. ". BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Arra.nlred by O. G-odfrey, and C. Godfrey, Junr. afford equal satisfaction in every resp ect. 
Sclcction 
Selection . •  
HADDON HALL 
COSTER SONGS 
Selection .. .. 
.. Sullivan I Selectio·n . . UTOPIA, I.IMITED .. Sullivan _. Chevalier Selection ._ THE GEISHA Sidney.sones 
THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. .. Kerker. 
P:aoo:ice 4/- (e:x:tI'a paI'ts 3d. each). 
Sole A�e:nt-S. 
62, Ne� BOJl1d. 
AR'1'RtTR CRA:F:FELL, 
Stz-eet, Lo�d.o::a:1, �. 
�. D. DO"UGL.A.S &, SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW. 
NO. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT!" 
" WHY carl'Y an Instrumcnt about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings? 
" But where can I get it done?" 
'''fake it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOl-0LAS &; SOK, 
36 TO 42, BRt:l'SWICK STREET, GLASGOW, 
who will "BLOCK" it, and make it as good as ever in hotH 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else_ )1ine was just 
as bad as yours before J sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT KOW" (So. 2). 
Is IT NOT A BEAt:TY? 
Douglas' is the only practical th:� in Scotlan�. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premIses. 
Douglas' make any model of iustrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any mollel to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold,plating or gilding. 
NO. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Dougla.s' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the best in the world. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half·a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, 01' String Band. 
Douglas' have second-haud instrumentsoi every make for sale 
But it
' 
is i� th� rep"iri�g li�e wilere' Douglas' . leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their paLent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of. testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLA. "" SOS, 
36 to 42, Blm�S\\'lCK STIlES'f, GLASGOW 
WOODS & CO., Band Instrument Makers andl:Repairers, 
(LATE BESSO:';'S XE\\'CASILE BRA);C1[), 
�50 & 1.52, 'inCestgate Road, Ne�ca.s-t;�e-o:n-Ty:ne. 
OUR Lalest Improved Cornet, '''I'IIE T[UU!IIPH," i" the best in the Trarle. The AOIE OF PERFECTIO�, EASY '1'0 Br.ow, BEAUTlJ:TL I:';TO?;AIIO);, EXAcr I); MAIHC,[ATlC GO);STRUCTlO);, LIGHT VALYES, allll :SHORT ACTIOX. 
vi f " Triumph" Cornct ...... .... L.ist £9 9 0 Cas ... Price £7 2 0 
'" � C gJ ... '" _ Challenge ornet . . .. . . . . .. .  _ ,, £7 7 0 ,, £5 10 6 
.o:;..s: E: l Reversed Bell Cornet . . .. . -. ,, £5 to 0 ,, £4 13 6 
P-. (5 Leader's Model Cornet...... ,, £3 3 0 ,, £3 0 0 
Triple Silver-plated, with engl'aving, £2 2,.: without; engl'aYin�. 35/-. 'ent on nppmYll  ior 10 dn.ys on rcccipL uf 
cash, returned if not appro"ed of. l'rice List of Band Instruments, Fitting<, &c., post free. !tepairs a Speciality. 
Agents for Besson "Prototype' Instruments. 
WOODS &: CO., 152, WESTG-ATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TY2fE. 
.--BE NOT DECEIVED by Unscrupulous and Un­
....,. principled Imitators, who are foisting an inferior 
article on the Public. We can supply a tar better finished 
:El ..A.. :aT:O BOO::S:::: 
complete, at the following prices:-
Gold Lettered, March Size, 3/9 per doz:,; Unlettered, March Size, 3 - per doz:. 
Gold Lettercd, Selection, 79 per doz:.; Unlettered, Selection, 6 - per doz. 
Samples, March and Selection, 1/-
OENTRAL I'ATTERN CARD CO., 37, :BACE: G-EORG-E STREET, MANClIESTER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
MUSICIANS! SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
Sole Ag ent, ALFRED HA YS, 26, Old Bond 
Street,L UNDON, W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Glarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • • only used, 
Knives, Stccl Tongue, 
&c., f"or Sale. 
t St. Michael's 
Park, Bristol. 
MAJOR BOOTH & FRED DURHAM 
49, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
}IAXCIIESTER. 
For sound, reliable, and thorough practical up-to-clate 
workmanship in all its branches, yiz. :-Repairing, Engra­
ving, Electl'o-plating, and Gillling, we cannot be beaten jor 
p"iee alld qUality. 
Having a large stock of Instruments on hand, in brass and 
electro-plated, and very little tGSed- in/act as good as new­
of various makes, to ensure a speedy sale we of le I' the same 
at a great sacrifice. 
These Instl'llments having gone through the latest proce�s 
of repairingl we give a written guarautee with each Instru­
ment against any defects of manufacture. 
All our noted Instrnments can be had on trial fOI' 7 days, 
on receipt of cash. Should Instmment not be approved of, 
which is dO!L�iful, the cash will be returned ill full. 
All our I'lating warranted of the very best 'luality, and 
will wear firm and strong, having been done by ).lfajol' Booth, 
the renowned firm depOSIt plater und gildCl' of brass Instru­
ments, of 20 years experience. 
The following liSL are all guaranteed, and the plating 
warranted. 
Sopranos-Bessoll's, Prototype (new), English plated, with 
gilt wreath, £6108. Cornets Besson's, Prototype, engra�ed, piated, with gilt wreaLh, £6 10s.; Boosey, class A, lIght 
valve, new, engraved, platecl, gilded ferrels and stops, en­
graving and poims, £7 105. ; Higham's, clear bores, engraved 
and plated, £4. .FlugellJorns-Besson's, new, engraved '\Dcl 
plated, £(; 10s.; Besson's, second-hand, plated, £2 ISs. 
Tenor IIorns-Besson's, Prototype, engr:wcd nnd plated, 
£4 10s. to £7 is. Baritones- Boosey, new, eng,.,\\,ed ancl 
plated, £6 10s. Trombones-Courtois, a flne·toned instru­
ment, played on by 1'rombonist in Carl Rosa's Opera Com­
pany, engrave cl and plated, £5 5s. Bass Trombone-Besson's, 
l'rototype, new, engraved anrl plated, £i 15s. Euphoniums 
-Begson's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £i 10s. anll 
£S. Basses- Besson's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £12; 
two others, ])esson's, Prototype, engraved and plated, £10 
10s. BB·flaL Bass-Besson's, �ngraved and plated, J::lS. 
Another line in stock (in brass).-Soprauos-B�ssou·s, 
from £2 to £3 10s. Cornets- ])esson's, from £2 10s. to £4 : 
Boosey's, from £1 5 •. to £:3 H,s.; Higham's, from £1 5s. to 
£3. .l'lugels-Horns of various makes, from £1 ;,s.; Besson's, 
Prototype, from £3. Tenor lloms from (2 10s. to £3 10s. 
Ral'itones from £3 5s. to £4 10s. Trombones from £2 15s. to 
£4 :is. Bass, "C-tlat, of various makers, from £2 15s. to £5 
10s. Bass, B-flat, from £3 to £5 15s. llB·flat Hass from £� 
to £�. Drums-Ilooscy, with coat of arms, £ I 10s. ; lligham, 
£3 10s. ; another, £2 lOs. Fittin..,s of eyery description, as 
supplied to H.)!. .Life Guards. L:ases of every description_ 
BOOTH AND DURHAM, 
49, CHAPEL ST., SALFORD, }IA, 'CHESTEn. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
"EDWIN" LYONS, 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�{]MBER1lD 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER .A.J.�D BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &C., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOlWIGH, No connection with other Dealers. 
u ED� XN n L"Y"ONS 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES!! 
BRONZED IRO" FOLDING lIlt;SIC STAN DS, with the hest malleable 
iron castings. The most clurable stands 
ever offered to the public. \,.ill not 
blow over. 
No. l.-Weighs 3 Ibs ... 1I]O each. 
-0. 2.-Weighs T�� Ibs ... 2.1 each. 
Ko. S.-Do., OVel' 5 Ibs ... 3 t.i each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, cl. 
each; Samples, Bd. each extra tor 
postage. 
1000 BAND BOOKS, must be cleared 
at once. Selection size, strong and 
neatly made, cloth bindings, and linen 
slips to paste music in, 5/0 per dozen: 
Sample, post free, 8d. \larch Dize, �10 
per dozen, post free; Sample, 4cl. YL l:lW :HOOKS. to write music in, 
9 staves. 24: pages, size j � by [, inches, 
3 - per dozen, carriage paid; Sample, 
4d. 
No. I.-Hand-sewn Leather Cornet,. Case, cauoe shape, enamelled hide, 
chamois lined, nic'kel l,,"k find Luckles, 
10(6 each. This is the "trongest ca.e 
frer wade . 
r9r9 1c:c 
So. 2.-Iroperial Cloth (imilation patent leather), canoe 
I shape, lined imitation chamois l�ather, fitted with nickel 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band 
2B (Renumbered 87), SAMUEL S'rnEE'1', WOOLWIC:a:. 
lock, 6/- each. 
Outfit 8 I - o. �.-American Cloth. lined scarlet flannel, stitched end., , leatber ends, and nickel lock, 4/- ellch. All carringe paid. 
I lr
�:.nd for oll r "holesale Catalogue, 300 illubtratlons, po" 
JOH�'" SCHEERER & ONS, 
'.B.-A ury lU41om� Gold-La.eK Cap pre.ented fr .. io every Bancimuter who.t oratu for MnIC TA_-U �IA!;'TFACTURERS, 
lrn.1form. ud Cap. an f;1'U1I \0 .. EDWlli" LYON" 13, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND' BAND NEW . OCTOBER 1, l OO • 
S;cial Notice-If the two numbers are ordered together tb1e cost wi l l  he : fu l l  Brass Band ,  3s . Reed Band ,  4s" Bd. bt ra Parts , 5d . eac h  I 
CH RISTMAS, I 900.--ABSOLUTELY NEW VENTURE . 
two Grand Cbristmas numb�rs. 
THE " P�EMIER. " JOUR,NAL CHRJSTMAS NUMBER ' FULL BR ASS BA. '.J. EXTRAS. 
HYMNS :-" ANGELS' SONG " " GLAD TIDINGS " ,
. LUNEFIELD " } 
" EYENING " " HERALD ANGELS SONG " 
ANTHEMS :-" HARK THE GLAD SOUND." " GLORY TO THE NEW BORN KING." 
YALSETTE (Yocal) 
POLKA 
" OUR SPORTS ,. 1I0erlfi' (By permission of Enoch & ons) 
" MERRY AND GAY " W. V . .'idlOl!'; . . .  
I S. 3d .. 
I S. 3d. 
I S. 3d .. 
I s. 3 d .  
I d . 
I d. 
1 d.  
I d . 
This M agn ificent N u rn be.r can be had at the fol l owi n g  ri d i c u l o u s  prjce jf' ord ered � Dece .... ber 20th, 1900. 
Fu l l  B rass Ban d ,  as. R.eed Band ,  3s. E xtra Parts, 3d. eac h .  
THE " CHAMPION " JOU�NAL CHRJSTMAS N UMBE� : FULL BRASS SAND. EXTRAS. 
3d . 2 d .  SELECTION " LEIDER OHNE WORTE " jJ[e1/der,sollll 
ANTHEM " PRAISE THE LORD " . . . XOI'e/lo 
Arranged by B. D .  J ackson. (By permission of N ovello, Ewer & Co. ) 
SERENADE .. .  . . . . . . " TO THE WOODS " F. Wa1'llti' 
(By permission of Edwin Ashdown, Limited, Hanover Square, IY. ) 
2 S .  
I S. 3d . I d . 
I S. 3d . I d . 
A n other Grand N u m b e r, which ca" be obtai n e d  at the sam e price as t h e  a bove jf ord ered bef'o rc Dece m b e r  20th, 1 900. 
Fu B B rass Ban d ,  2s. R.ee d  Band , 35. E xtra Parts, 3d. each . 
�[CHA�D SMITH & CO., CHAMPION HOUSE, 1 88, STRAND, LONDON. 
! SOUND  THE l�UD TRUMPET ! 
I Bel le  Vue September Contest. � 
t ., .... ... ........ ... ...  .,. 
Thousan ds of Ban d smen 
crowded to 
Alf Gi s bo rn e's 
a l l  day l o n g  
Stal 
VICTORIA PIER. BL:i.CKPOOL.-The , Annual C ONTES'T will lake place on the 
same day as the Miner's Demonstration in ?vIAY 
Next. TE:st Piece, yalse ' Gipsy Revels ' ( W. &. R ). 
Particulars in future issues. 
SOUTHPORT InK'fER GARDEXS.­
The 17th Annual BRASS B.\.;'\D CONTEST 
will take place on IVHIT·S.\Tl'RD.\Y Kext. Test 
Piece, ' Bcl�ario ' (W. &. R.). 
MORRISTON' BOXING DAY EISTEDD­
FOD AXD BAXD COXTES1'. 'rest 
Piece. ' Elijah ' (W. & R }. -Partic111ars of 1'. 1J. 
JONES, Craig House, l\Iorriston, Swansea. 
CARLISLE AXNU AL EASTER-MONDAY CONTEST. Test Piece, ' Songs of Scotland ' 
('V. &, R. ). ,For particulars see future issues. 
They examined a n d  tested his I n strum e n ts a n d  fo u n d  C O M P S TA L L  C O N T E S T, E A S T E R them Equal to the Best o n  Show that d ay a n d  at about ' SAT1JRDAY KEXT. 'l'Lot P iece, ' Belisario '  (w. &. R.) .  
half the price. The con seq uence was that practical ly t h e  
whole of the I nstruments on Show were so l d  a n d  t h ree 
times as m a n y  m ore ord ered . 
On account of the enormous business being done with the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Prize Bands A. H. G. has been obliged to appoint Mr. NUNN, of 7 1 ,  Peru Street, 
Sal ford, as Agent for lvlanchestcr district. 
. 
Birmingham Address still the same : 37.  SU FFOLK STREET. 
THE SOUTH �ALES BR.ASS BAND FIRM. 
WI LLIAM TU RT LE 
(OF 1VI ANC�E STE R), 
Rel iable Brass M usical I nstrument Manufactu l'er 
O f  Superior Qua.litv, for Professiona.l use rand for Contesting Bra.ss Ba.nds, etc., etc. 
A large Stock of Second-hand Instruments of all kinds and by leading 
makers. Cheap, put in proper order and complete. 
R E PAI R S ! R E PA I R S ! R E PA I RS ! 
Repairing to any an'lount A S P E C I A L  TY. 
I t  will pay all Bandsmen t o  make a notA o f  this Advert, r e  all require­
ments and information of any kind you can get immediately from \tV. T. with 
perfect satisfaction. 
6'7, BRIDGE STR.EET, CARDI FFa 
ALTRIXCHAM OLD BRASS BAXD will hold a BRASS BA!\TJ) COXTEST on 
S.\TURTlAY, OCTOBER 13TH, 1900. 
Test Piece ' Son"s of England ' (Wright & Round). 
First Priz�, £8 ; "Second, £5 ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, 
£2 ; Fifth, £1.  . 
All communications to bc addressed, and 1'. O. s 
made payable to G. \VILSON. Hon. Secretary, 
Laurence Road, Broadheath, Altrincham. 
THE NORTH 'WALE ' BRASR BAXD ASSOCIATION'S Almual CONTEST will he 
held at Carnarvon, on 
SATl' RllAY, OCTOBER 20TH, 1900. 
DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, NEW YEAH'" DAY, 1901. - BRASS BAXD COKTEST. 
Test Piece, ' Lurline ' (W. &. R . )  Prize. £15. -0. O. 
ROBERTS, Secretary. 
C OL WYX BAY CHAIR A �D CROWl\' EISTEDDFOD and Great BR.\'SS B.\SD 
COXTEST, KEW YK\R'" DAL 1901. Test Piece, 
' Songs of England. '  Prize, £10 and the Challeng'e 
Silver CuP (now held by the \Vrexham Boruugh Prize 
Band). Cornet and Trombone Solo Competitions, 
&c., &c. Adjudicator, 1'. Wheelwright, Esq., Hud· 
dersfield. For full partIculars and list of subjectR 
apply to the :Musical Secretary, E. T. DA YIE8, Rose 
Place. Colwyn. 
THE BELLE YUE OF THE WEST LYDNEY ANNUA L EASTER :MONDAY 
COKTEST. Test P iece, ' Crispino '  (W. & R 
CLOUGH HALL GARDENS, KIDS­GROI-E, STAFF.-The Annual Championship 
COK1'ES1' will take place as usual on EA&TER 
::'I1oNDA Y nex t. Test Piece, • Mendelssohn ' (IV. & R. ) 
T. HE LO�DON BRASS AND MILITAHY 
BAND .TOURNAL, 
SIX KEIV NUMBERS NOW READY. 
1098 Selection, ' Legion of Honour ' . . . . . . . .  , R. Court 
1099 W'altz, ' TIue as the Stars ' . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , J . .Tubb 
1100 Ouiuk March, · Under one JTlag ' .. , 'V. H. Lee 
1101 (�uick March ' Every l:md's my h01:ne,' . . , Chant 
1102 S:1Cred March Come to the Fountam .. Sankey 
1103 Patriotic Quidk March, ' The Red, White, Itnd 
Blue ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  , . .  , , ' . . . .  R. De Lacy 
Introducing • A Life on the Oee:1ll ''':.Lve · and ' Jack's 
the Lad: 
Specimen of thi.;; new music and eight other pieces 
sent free to bandmaster� forwardmg stamped address. 
R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD.,  BRIXTON, 
LO!\TJ)ON, S.W. 
AN A POLOGY. 
We 
q uence 
for our 
regret t h at in con se­
of the great d e m a n d  
I M PROVED 
ZEPHYR EUPHON ION 
we are unab l e  t o  d ispatch 
Orders as we should like, Test Pieces, ' Oberon,' and ' Llll'line ' (botA \V. &. R. ) 
A ll North \Vale, bandsmen strongly im'itf'd to the 
meeting. 
C OLWICK-HALL G A R D E N S ,  :N O T-TINGH AM, Annual BRASS BAXD d COXTE8T, EA;<TER l\loxn.\l: Next. Teot Piece. an we , Crispino ' CW. & R ) .  Particulars in due course. . beg the i n d ulgen ce FERNDALE 3RD AR�U AL EISTEDDFOD 
AND BRASS BAND CONTEST, :.\IoXIHY. 
Km'El!BEI{ 5TH. Test Piece, ' Crispino ' (\V. & R. ) .  
Judge .T. Holloway, Stalybridge.-Secretary, H .  T .  
RICHARDS, Scottish Legal OfficeR. .\rcade 
Chambers, Pontypridd , 
To B ANDS OF BEDS. ,  B("CKS. , HERT�., AND NORTHAXTS. - A Grand Dand 
rnstrumental QUARTET'rE CO�TE�'l' ",ill be 
held in till' Dedfonl Corn Exchange, Bedford, in 
NOI'E)[IJER, when Prizes £4-, £3, £2, and £1, m Ca�h, 
will be offered for competition. Apply at onc� for 
fnll particulars to-THE SECRETAR 't-, vo C. 
JohnRon, 34, \Vellillgton Street. Bedford. 
BRASS BARD CONTEST.-�ATUlWAY, KOYE:JIBER 10TH, 19CO. Prizes, £8. £3, 
and £1. }'ifteen .\Linnteb' Selection. �wn Selection. 
Entrieti to WI LLL\1\! BROWX, 12, :'\ [ lllberry 
Street, Shetfl eld . 
HANLEY EXCEL�IO lt PRIZE 13 A X D .  
AXXFAL COXTEST. MOl\D.\Y. �'(mm· 
mm 1'01 11. �\,�t Pif'ce. ' �ong" of :En'�hnd '  
(W. & R )  - F. '1T RX ER.  Golden LLoI. ]-1 "tel, 
I hnl/'y, 
M ILTO� ARMS HOTEL. ELSECAR , near DARKSLEY. -Annual COXTEST on 
EA T�:n :.\lo;;v.'\1' Next. Test Piece, ' Echocs of the 
Ocean ' (\V. <'le R. ). Particulars in due courSe. 
l X T R A Y ' S  P L E A S 1J R E  G A R D E N S ,  \' V ILKLEY.-.\.nnual CONTEST on EA"TE1: 
l\IO;\Il.1. Y Next. Test .i:'iece, " Yoodlnnd IYhioper,. ' 
(W. &. R ) .  Particulars later. 
OPEX T HE SEASO� FOR 1801 at BOXNTI� BARKEl'. -The Third Annual 
.\lways S 'lcces,;ful Ea,tE'1' :.\Ionday CO::-- TEST at 
l3.H:l>iET will take place on EASTEIl :.\Iol'D.n: ne,-t. 
l't>,t Pieces. • Crispino. Lndinc, ' or ' Song'> ot 
Scotland ' (all IY. and R ). Competing bands may 
play any of the,;e three pieces.-Full particulars in 
due Course. 
THE BELLE V UE OF ,'OUTH WALEi-I. -:!:'he great Annllal COXTESl', MOUl'TAIN ASH. 
EASHR 101'0.11', 1901. ht class. ' Lvric Garland ' (W. & R. ), £18. £12, £7, and £3. 2nd ch" , . ' Lurline' (W. &.. R ), £10, £7, and £3. Drum and Fife Band , ' Recollections of Carl Rosa ' ( \\". & K ). £8 and £4. 
Adjudicator. J IV. He�wick. �bl'chester. l" l'll partIfnlan later. 
of the m a ny frien d s  who 
are waiting for these splen d id 
I nst l"uments . 
We hope soon to be able 
to fill  a ll  the Orders we have 
han d .  on 
BESSON & CO., l TO., 
1 98 ,  E USTON ROAD, 
LONDON. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BItASS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &c. 
.EXCEPTION AL 
VAL't1E. 
� CASH OR 
INSTALMENTS.  
FREE. 
D O U G L A S  & CO . ,  
7, SOUTH STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
FENTON RENSI-IAvV, 
C O NTE ST TRA I N E lt  AN D JU D GE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
MR. ALFRED GUAY 
(THE CEL'EBR ATED COXDUCTOR A�[) 
SOLO CORNET} 
Is open to TRAIN BANDS fDl' Contests or Concerts, 
or to Adj udicate. Ac1dress-
133, MOSS L AN E  EAST, MANCHESTER. 
APPOGGIATURA ET ACC IACCATURA. 
By THE SUB. 
I think the heading looks ,,,ell , I don't know how it 
sounds, and I am not quite sura what it mean�, but 
l ike the Editor in his tall hat and whito vest, it look" 
well and that is something to be going; on with. I 
hav� nearly reoovered from the effect of the big squeezc 
at Belle Vnc, but it was Reverai days before I got the 
stiffness out of my hands. It is no joke to shake 
hands with 4,000000, or 5, 000000 people, and most of 
them of the " strong-ith '·arm " kind, who give you a 
crushing good squeezc without knowing it .  They 
C:1me from everywhere. They proved that the Editor 
with hill pessirni�tic article, " Is contesting declining," 
was " off·sid e " in his conclusions. Is contesting 
declining ? X-ot mueh. I took 35 subscriptions for 
the " L.J." for 1901, at Belle Vue, not only the 
orders but the cash. I told these 35 bands that only 
the Selections were ready, and their answer was ; 
" That's just exactly what we want. It's j ust the 1901 
:::Jelections that we want to keep the ba nds together 
for the winter. " SomE' asked me what the Belections 
were like, and in my eXCE:SS of modesty I am afraid 
that I ga\'e them a poor impression of the tre:1ts in 
store. l :1m bad at bounce, modesty is my great 
failing. I merely mentioned a few dry· as·duAt facts, 
such as follows. " \Vell take ' Mendelssohn ' the 
selection that is to roplace ' Auber. ' It has been 
awarded fom Gold Medals and seventeen Diplomas at 
the Paris Exhibition. Then there is a gem of a 
selection from ' Belisario, ' for which the President of 
the Frcnch Republic place� me on the Legion of 
Honour for having brought it to his notice (lie down, 
• Trotter '). Then there i, the ever beautiful ' Crispino ' 
selection, the euphonium solo of which will (accord· 
ing to the sworn testimony of my friend, George 
Dimmock) draw tears from the eyes of a stone statue, 
a fact that can be attested by 50 South Wales bands· 
, men at 5s. a head, led by Sir Daniel de Bowene, de 
Ferndale. Any offers ? Then there is the already 
famous Scottish selection, ' Songs of Scotland,' with 
which Besses and \Vingates Te:nperance have already 
won £100 each, just as a preliminary canter. In 
addition to these there is a charming selection of 
sea songs entitled ' Echoes of the Ocean,' describing a 
day's sail on thc ocean. This is an easy concert 
selection, but is vcry beautiful, and will, no doubt, be 
chosen for many contests in place of valses. 
The two sets of valses, ' Woodland Whispers ' and 
' Gipsy Revels,' are equal to anything the " L . .T." 
has ever sent out, the btter very tine. '1'here is also 
a sheet of • Celebrated Solos, ' which will be found 
\\'orth a guinea a box, each will touch the spot, and 
give instant relief, and before you get through tl](; 
whole course a permanent cure will have been etIected. 
This sheet of 8010s completely fills the long·felt want, 
and does away with that tired feeling wbich so many 
of you are affl icted with after playing two or three 
big selections. 
There are other thin!:\'s too numerous to mention , 
but all " classy"; and such, as long- experience as 
teachers, conductors, composers, Itnd arrangers tell 
us, " are the right things in the right place. " 
Such are the few modest supersensitive word.; I 
spoke at Belle Vue to thc gentlemen who made me 
accept their good money for tbo " 1901 Journal. "  I 
felt then, and do now feel, how inadoquate my ex­
position was, but I felt that the music would speak 
for itself, and therefore no praise was required from 
me. 
Bnt in the course of a week 0[' two the Editor will 
have translated the words of the selections, and slung 
in his few hints as to the interpretation, and then y(>u 
can have the list, and see for yourselves. 
You may rest assured that . •  1901 " will be equal to 
anything that has gone before. . . 
Since Belle Vue, the SUbSCl'lptlOns have been 
pouring in from all quarters, from people who have 
nevcr asked what they would be likely to get for their 
money ! 
The notes aro nsually short, :1nd cont:1in no evidence 
of hesitation. " Please book us for next year's 
" J ournal , "  same parts as before, and send U6 what 
yon ha\'e ready as soon as you can," Black Dike 
Band were in the first flight. 
'Vas there ever another firm in all the world that 
had the confidence of their customers in this degree ? 
I trow not ! 
All good bandR look upon the " L . .T. "  as a necessity. 
Ere,')! band that has competed at Belle Vue for th e 
last 10 years b3S been a subscriber to the " L. J." at 
the time of competing ! 'When Lindley ran Mvay 
with the first prize on :::leptembeI' 3rd what was their 
complimentary piece ? \Vhy H. Round's ' OOOron ' 
selection, which they declare is " a  masterpiece for its 
size. " This wa� one of the bands that w:1nted to 
know how soon they could subscribe to the " 1901 
.Tom·nal. " Do such bands as these know what is good 
lllllsic, or do they not ? 
Excuse me writiug' thus, lads, but certl\in musical 
mountebanks, and also mountebnnk� that are not 
muslCian�, in fact cnnnot read :1 single note, would 
have \'ou believe that the " L. ,T." is not what it was . 
A lot of rank, rotten ontsiders they arc who ca!! 
never attain to an)'tlllng bpyond the po.ition of � h  
e 
blind leading the blind. In vain is the net sprc·ad In 
the Sight of any lllrd. The spIder may catch R ip:; 
but the wise bee l!l.ughH at his silly n.-t,.. ' 
As it has been BO it \\ ill be, Clas, telLs in mm;ic a.� in any thing else. and although theHe outsi'jerb prof"" " 
not to see auythin� good in the " L. ,T .. " such twaddle 
only proclaims their own gross ignorance, and the 
" L. J'-' will go on carrying all before it, :1., it alway,,, 
has done. . 
I took 56 copies of Hartmann's �olo, ' ;\1y Prett\· 
Jane,' and had not one left to bring homE'. Th;'; 
lovely hss �till leads the way, but tbere is a great 
lo\'e for ' The Old Folk� ab Home,' and mnny wer" 
the friends who asked me to ' Drink to me onlY witb 
thine eyps. ' ' The Thorn ' had man�' admirer�. and 
many times I was asked to ' Give me back my heart 
again.' , Rule Britannia ' was rampant. and wa' 
taken from me even to the last copy. Many 'ighp.d 
for ' My oid Kentncky Home, ' while there was 
a legion of Im perialist;: who took ' The Imperial 
Polka ' as :1 memento of B , Y. ,  1900. Altogether I 
wrapped up O\'er 8UO wlos. and more than that 
quantity of books, so that at least 2,000 \'i� itors will 
ha\'e something to remember me by. 
One man from Leeds asked me to wrap Illm up the 
most difficult �olo I had . I banded him ' The Watch 
on the Rhine.' He said " I  play the dou ble B, and 
the folks next dool' have �ot one of those organette,-; 
that kick up such a howling row, so I intend to get 
my own back. I want :1 piece t hat I cannot play, ' 
that I can keep break lUg down and starting afresh:' 
After he had got his solo he wont out, but quickly 
returned and said, " Dost yeI', if owt hltppens, I'll 
tell t' wife to send thee :1 funeral carr] . · '  
A s  the funeral card h a s  not arri \·pd, I take it th at 
cur friend has conq nered. 
Mr. R. S. Kitchen, of Kitchen & Cn.,  Market 
Hall, Leeds. the ,,·ell·known band�men's un i \'ersal 
providers, wus at Belle Vue, where hc, had h is tOIll30' 
h awk drawn l'eady toscalpthe 'Editor, should be drop on 
that unlucky party. :Fortllnatcly hc did not do so. 
It appears that out master printer, fol' some rea. on 
known only to his noble self, had }C'ft ont all adver· tisement of the firm, and Mr. KitC'hen had brrmght 
the tomahawk to argue the point. Ho\ye \'cl', I 
appeased him, and he unfolded hio tale to me. Hc 
said that. they are developing theil rep�liring brancl, 
lit It rapld rate, and have the best of tools :md 
machinery, and can undertake to clo a full set of 
instL'UmentR as well, as cheap, and as quickly a, any 
firm in the country. The Market Hall at Leed>; i" to 
be pulled down and rebuilt, but Kitchen &. Co. will 
not be disturbed until after Chri�tmas. 
Tt was astonish ing how many people at Bellt· Y Ul' 
s:1id that Lindley had given a fine performance, and 
how few had expected them to be in the prizes. OllE' 
burly Yorksh ireman fmm Golcar said " lb enou�h 
to break their hef\rts to ]Jlay like that anf] to know 
it's all for nothing-. " As it happene,1 our friend wa� 
wrong. I have been going to Belle Vne a good many 
years now but I do not remember It No. 1 band getting 
a pr i ze before. 
From what I could hear of thf' plarin� 'Vyk� 
played very well, but for some reason or other very 
few of the bandsmen whom 1 spoke to expected them 
to figure well, and yet they could not tell \\·hy. Some 
of them �aid it was a rough performance, but it did 
not strike me so. But what I mention tllf' matter 
£01', is to remark on the fact that so many pp-ople 
speak ill of \Vyke . Few wan Led them to w in . 'Vhy 
is this ?  They have fought their way through in­
numerable difficulties with a dogged percieVemnC(, 
that appealo strongly to me, and I never heard them 
play rough yet . Is there any rea�on for this ill will, 
or is it merely prejudice ? I cannot llndE'rstand i t. 
Mr: F;ed. · Dn�'haI� b;'ought 'som� iI;stru�lents 
whIch Booth and Durham had repaired. plated and 
engraved to show me, and I must say that they were 
perfect pictures. I never saw mOre beautiful engraving 
and chasing in my l ife. Freddy was proud of it, and 
he had every reason to bp. If he turns out work like 
that at a reasonable figure, he is bound to build up 
a good trade. 
Glad to 'hav� a ]�alld .;hak� with nIr. Edward 
Newton, the well.known arranger and composer. 
Good old Ned, he looks younger t very year, and as 
" fit " as ever. He has forgotten more than some 
pretentious composers and arrangers e l'er knew 01' 
will know. Nobody knowa better how to get much 
for little from a brass band. 
Mr. Edwards related an incident which shows the 
cosmopolitan character of Besson and Co. ·s vast 
trade, and, at the same time, provides a coincidence 
hard to beat. One day there called Mr. \Vardwell, 
of Sous!t's famous ban�, to pl�rchase an euphonium, and whllst he was trymg an l11strument, in walks a 
gentleman from King Williamstown, who had brouo-ht 
his cornet all tbe way· from South Africa to be plated 
and engraved : and before he had scarcely introduced 
hi?-lself, in walked It gentleman from Hong Kong, 
Wlth a large order for Hong Kong, Shanghai , and 
Smgapore ; thuB, by tho merest chance, the foul' 
persons in the room represented Europe, Asia, Africa, 
and A merlCa ! Messrs. Besson have frequent calls 
from visitors from all parts of the world, but it is :1 
remarkable coincidence that three men from such 
widely different lands and continents should arrive at 
their goal simultane()usly ! 
, 
I fear that I have forgotten half of the old friends 
who called to see me and give me a h:md·shake, but � well remember t�e following ;-J. Ke]]y, of l\Iace:les. 
field ; dear old J:i enton Renshaw, of Brockholes ; 
E. Gittins, of Irwell Bank ; Harry Hfllstead,  of 
Preston ; Tom Pickering, of \Vardley ; J. T. Ogden, 
of Luton-" must have John 1'0mmy back up north ., 
said a friend of his, it's here where he is wanted� J. Dobbi ng, of Birkenbead ; J. Frost, the well -known 
Manchester publisher ; T. Seddon, of Kettering : 
Alf. Seddon, of Derby ; Frank Hoyland, of Hyde ; 
D. Bowen, of Ferndale : Squire Firth, of Bradford ; .T. 
Blundell, of Banks ; J. In�ham, of Wrexbam ;  J. 
Rogers, of Northampton ; George D immock. of 
Treharris ; R ichard Stead, of Slaithwaite ; Edwin 
Stead, of Meltham ; F. J ... Traversi, of Grevmouth 
New Zealan d ; J. Ricbardson, of Poynton, E
'
li  Sha\\" 
of Denton (good old Eli) ; Tom Valentine, of ever/ 
where ; J. Lewis, of Newcastle ; Chris. Smith (there 
be many �miths lJut only one Chris) ; IV. Darby, of 
Lltchboro ; W. H. Elwood, of Eccles ; Sam Radc1iffe 
of Ferndale ; F. Littlewood, of I-Ial'1'og:1tr, ; A: 
Barnes, of Boosey & Co. ; John D ixon, of Boo�ey 
and Co, ; Mr. and Mrs. An!:\'us Holden ; H. Field. 
house, of Alvaston, G. H .  Byford, of Barnet (good 
old Barnet) ; B .  Ll. Fewster, of North field ; J. T. 
Hick, of Sherburn ; J. Anclerton, of Earlcsto\\'n ' 
C. Foote, of Hawkes & Son ; \V. BogIe of Bcsses 01 
th' Barn ; J. Bpswick, of j\Janchester ; \V. Lawson 
of Besses 0' th' Barn ; Fred. Cartel', of :VLo�sl"y ; 'V: 
Harnson, of O1dham ; l!;dward Newton, of Silsden ; 
Ben Haley, of Brig-house (Bonny Ben) ; C. Lees, 
of Lindley (thc hero of the day) ; LouiB Wilson, 
of Old ham ; :Frank Grey, of Hawick (who ha, the secret of perpetual youth ) ; ,T. Barnet, of 
Congleton ; 8mitlt Kellett, of 'Yyke ; J. \\r. 
Thomas, of Princes End ; Edwin Swift ( "  the fine 
Old English Gentleman ") ; Willie Reynalds (th� 
•• Brass Band Doctor ") ; Frank Howell, of Liverpool ; 
Chas. Kay, of Eston ; Alexander Owen • . John Gladney , 
IVilliam Rimmer, Peter Fairhurst, T. C. Edward� 
(BE'sson and Co.), J. Wilkinson (Bess, 'n and ('0. ), 
O1i\'er Hawkes (Hawkes and Son), A. H. Uisborne. 
T. Rimmer, of Southport ; " Canto Fermo," of \\'igan ; 
Ralph Kay, of Bolton ; .J. Hager, of Berkhamstead ; 
J. White, of Miles Platting' ; A. D. Keate. of Glossop ; 
·f. White, of Grimsby ; .Tohn Reay, of L('e Mount ; 
W. Halliwell, of Wigan ; HalTY Bentley, of Aber. 
tillery ; Rufus Fletcher, of Iley\\'ood ; C. A. Gregory 
of Lea Mills ; J. Capper, of Prescot ; E .  Robinson of 
Bolton ; I. IVllal'ton, of lleywood ; Colin Thorn: of 
Shetfleld ; R. C. Lees (Bcsson and Cn. , )  1'. C. Camden 
( Higham 's), Alf. Gray, of Manchester ; John P:11(�Y 
Harry Bower ; J. J!;aton, of B:Ltloj' ; IV. S\\'inglcr. ;)f 
Lee l\Ionnt ; C. Elsom, of Rotherh am ; "�il\ HOlllcb� 
worth, of \Vyke ; .J. J. Brady, of 'Y idne� ; and tP\'C' 
Shaw, of Old ham. 
l\Ir. Dan j�ow�n, o( Fen;llale: can�e up ' to tl;e Belh' Yne .contest. He nl'1'l�ed m ,Ll verpool on the Frid ay prevIOUS. and wcnt to mter\'lew a brewel'\' wh ich sup. 1)lied �heir .club with beer. I do not 'know if  Sir Damel s V ISit had anything to do with it, hut it is a fact that the brewery has been working- night and day o1l\ee he left. . Had it been " l'rottel', " 1 could haH' under�tood thiS state of things, but Sir Dani,,\ ! 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS \ 
R BRo� Ll L A I ro, -The e Ipbomum solo GIPSY s I 
Wa nmg IS p bl sbed hl' lIawkes and Son J B C -We do not know (ro n person,.1 a'per cnca but we 
are told tbat It IS a j!rand Instrument but must not be 
overblown IV 11 not staDd bar I blo" nj! E V SEC N e T  -You WIll fin I a .et of Ban" Rules 
10 the Amateur Band Teachers GUIde pnce 2s from 
th s office 
B \ [JOR� Bo� \ u See page 60 of tl e Amatc r 
Band Teacher s GUI le It would take a coluo n to 
explam your Quest on 
COI�1i 1 10  - I n  the StrlOg Ban I Tournal the cornet Iq 
given a counter n�lody It would he very monotonous 
mdee1 to I(.ve It the melody all:through Why not get 
a v 01 mst to ass at you ? 
TRU TIl -It S ,.  ot of money to raIse Why not get a set 
m Brass and then have tbem plated In a1)out tl ree 
yenrs "ben tbe band IS firmly established Should 
not agree ( mt.1 at leaat £100 was In hand) to the 
oTll(lnal 8 heme 
T J H RT OOL -We re�ret tl at we cannot Illsert 
your note We bave known ' r  IV Ilolds vorth for a 
gre",t many years a ld be s totally I lcapable o( S"Ylng 
such th ng. Mr 0 and he are good (r ends plea,e 
let them rem'un so You WIll ti d when you Sift tbe 
matte to the bottom that ) ou bave been dece ed 
R N P G ASr.O ' -, e. we are told that Besses 0 th 
llarn pl"yed 3 tenors an I 1 bass lr mbone botb at h.uk 
caldy and D ndee It Iq flU te le Itlm .. te to double any 
p"rt so long ns ,.. ban I does not exceed the rel!ulatlon 
24 players If Mr A 0 ven ba 1 h.s 0 Nn wav he would 
have at least 8 trombones al os tenors ba . and 
double bass and trumpets itkew.se aDd make the re 
/!ulatlon n Imber to at least 30 performers PI � � I � r.  R " E P ) E ro� -See answer to Co opo.er 
B ury Eacb of the compet ng ban Is had a representa 
tl e at the draw Tben "as t e t me to lay obJec 
t ons It would bave been an easy matter to ask s lch 
questions as these (1) If I c>tn prove that several of 
the bands are p ay ng: men to day whose names do 
Dot appear on the proj!T'tmme can I get t1 em stopped ? 
(2) If I can prove tbat several of the men whose names 
appear 0 the prollramme as oembers of - hand are 
Dot an 1 never were members of tbat baDd can I get the 
matter rectified ? 3) If I can prove that seveml 
men who Intend to play here to day also played n the 
July contest as memhers of other hands can I get 
redress ? It may be a dlsa�reeable task as you say 
but we see no other way out of It We ha e no r.ght to 
IOter ere at all Eve ybody appeared to be q I e satls 
fled at the t me of dra .. nl( Dot an ill word was said 
CO\IPOSr,R RI lY We do not feel called upon to take the 
matter up It s for tbe aggr eved competItor< themselves 
w complam to Messrs J eOt IS OD who WIll not besl 
tate to d .. que.hfy any mel g ble competitor on proof 
bel g shown Any of the representatives are at 
itberty to lay obJectlons and ask quest ons �t time of 
drawma an I f no q uestIOns are asked and no ob ec 
tlOnS laId Messrs Jenn son are qu te JustIfied 10 not 
taklOg actIOn m the matter rhe rules are broken we 
kno IV but If the bands are satIsfied It J9 all r !!bt and 
If the bands are not s�tl"f1ed and WIll neither question 
tbe rlgbt to play nor object what can be done It IS 
tbe r busmess not ours 
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ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
WIth th S ISS le the B B N. enters on Its 19th � eal 
of eXlstence Yet It seems only the other day that 
the not ce was posted IP at Belle Vue to say tlmt the 
publ cat on vould commence on tl  e 1,t of tb e  folio v 
mg IT' nth vlth a full report of t he contest flom a 
band�man S po nt of vIew 'vVe g t but I tUe encour 
agement at first Most people saId that there vo lId 
be no news m the wmttlI an I the co Id not see how 
!1 p"'per devoted to brass bands excl sl vely co Id live 
B t ve showed tbem tl at t oulJ We taught bands 
men not only to talk mUSICally b t to vr te the samo 
When the B B  N sta ted very fe v amateur bands 
men knew ho v to express themselves eIther m 
teachmg or m cnt CI� ng a per for mance They kne v 
what was wrong but they did not I now how to f'X 
plam the vay to r ght It B It now Get m the 
Band Ne vs co ner of the Belle Vue contest room 
:.nd 1 sten to the detaIls of cntl(;ISm v here 11 sI adows 
and shades of good playmg are analyoe d With a 
mm Iteness tnat bespeaks the veil mformed mllld 
One prom nent contest Judge at Belle V e ;vent so 
far as to say People can say vhat they lIke b lt It 
was the B B  N that made Belle Vue contest , hac 
It IS Twenty years ago tIns room vas seldom more 
tban half full and only a 1 ttle of It was reserved at 
6d now one th ru of the room lS reserved at Is 
and another th rd at 6cl and all packed as t ght as 
hernn�s III a barrel Old l lOtter has done mo e 
than any man al \e to make Be le Vue tl e great band 
festIval of the year 
'Vh le ve do not cIa m 9 ,ch d stmct on as th s we 
certamly do elm m to have create 1 such an e pr t le CO?')JS 
among tl e g reat mass of amate Ir bandsmen as mal es 
them all ha 1 fel ow well met at all s ch f nct ons as 
Belle Vue contest 
We also cIa m to I ave made them more able to ap 
prec ate i!'ood m s e and more able to make good 
m IS c \Vor! mg men who ale not even tell.chers 
Will cr t c se a performance m an mtelllgent and luc d 
mannCl wh ch w ll leave no SuspICLon of Ignorance I 1 
the mmd of a Doctor of Mus c It vas not always 
so not bJ a long lono vay 'vVe are p oud of what 
we have aoco npllshed and have our re yard for e 
do not count 0 r fllends by the do en but by the 
tho lsand and tl ey a e true fnends who stlCk to s 
through good and II repo t kno v ng that ve sI all 
ever do our best to deserve the r good "pm Ion an I 
appree atIo 1 
We :ne asl ed to po nt out that all bands s bscnb ng 
to the L J for 1901 can change mus c to the 
value of 108 The bands requmng selectLO IS and 
concert m IS c have a couple of hundred good pleces 
to select from and the bands req lIr ng dance m IS C 
and march es III place of select 0ns have about a 
thousand p eces to choose from 
Bandsmen ;vlll be glad to kno v that tl e great 
contest at Dundee s to be an annual event \Ve 
hope and Illdeed feel sure that next season Will see 
bands tlavell ng to contest, at the old rates and If 
thiS hope IS real sed ve shall ba e a great meet ng at 
the ne"t gl eat farthest north contest 
The veather still holds good and band· have yet 
a few mce Sat rdav afternoons m vhICh to play ro nd 
the dlstr ct and call lpon the r best friends 
At thiS season of the year some bands mVlte rt 
neighbour I g band to come over for a un ted march 
out v th a tea or supper to folio v The ISltors 
returnmg the compl ment a few weel s later 
The contest, of 1901 are castmg the r "hado vS before 
and although It IS far too e uly yet to forecast next 
years meetlllg� b it f om vhat ve kno v at present 
the Illlt al ) ear of the ne v centu y v II not fall bel n I 
the CIOSlllg one of pre ent Get the I e;v musIC and 
fill III t l  e v nter wLth gettmg It up then ) 0 vlll be 
ready to go any vhelc and do an} th ng vhen Oppor 
tumty serves 
The receptIOn vh ch the select ons of the L J 
for 1901 have met WIth from the bands vho have 
sub cnbed lS ery flatter n and the arranger� and 
pubhshers desire us to sa) ho v pleased and 
tbankful they are that they have once more I It the 
taste o[ theIr patrons 
Ma"'�rs J enn son tell s that the contest 0 1  Sep 
tembcr 3rd was a record a far a� the attendance went 
Barnet contest Will agam opel tl � season 111 the 
south an 1 the comm ttee nave nade rt W se select ou 
of t st p Eces an I de,br e a good entry 
It has been suggeste I to )Ir "V ray o[ Ilkle) that 
he should h3.\ e a select on co ItCSt motead of a v 11se 
but '\lr \Vray IS a strong behever III tl e good olJ 
adage let well alone and J e does not \ ani a Iy 
better bands than he I 3." I a I The young amaleur 
bands are good enough fOl 11lm and so long as they 
Will come he will welcome th m 
Bands of Lanc Yorks Staffs &0 ple3.se note 
the announc ment of the �reat an lual contest at Kldsgrove Mendelssohn. the test pIece IS cas er 
than Auber m [wt It IS not more d fficvlt than 
Oberon It 18 tw ce as long that 1 all 
A LAWTON 
SOLO ELJP HO�IU�l \ C\ D  
OF CH \"DD1 1{l0� 
By \)\ Al I RE 
The abo e ph to IS that of Mr 
ChaJderton Brass Band He I all� £lom a m s cal 
f:J.mlly H s fatber as a 1 and-ma 1 all t s hfe anJ 
hIS uncle Rohert La ton IS veil kno vn among t 
Lancashl e and Y orksh e hands nen as agen t fo 
Hesson s Illstluments NIt A I a vton vas Lorn I U  
( hadderton I n  the year 1876 TI s p a  en ts emovmo to 
Old ham he began to learn m ISlC at tbe Rock S reet 
t'icbool by slUglUg n the ch" r ::\Ir A La vton al d 
some of the YOUl1o men of the school formed a brass 
band Here he learned to play the eor et at the age 
of fifteen and made rap d p ogress on thls lostr ument 
I he band brfak n up I e JOl ed tl e Old ham Boro 19l 
remp"rnnce Band under Mr Cl Blacl well He so 
dlst ngu shed ll1msolf as a player n a sh rt tIme that 
h s father then tool hIm to h s � llage b.nd at 
Uhadderton where he r la) ed on tl e fl O'el horn 
under Mr J Robmson no v of Scotland HId ne t 
teacher bemg ::\ir J Carter the celebrated ellPho 
mum pla.yer 1 h s gentleman a.u v cd h m to take 
up the e phoDlum on whICh 1 e ma le rapln pLOgre�s 
ylr CarteL transfen ng IllS serVICes to anothOl band 
onr friend vas put on solo eUl homum under \fr W 
Hall Thl� gentleman soon found tl at IU Mr La vton 
was the mak ng� of a good playe The first conte t 
he plwed at as solo e phom m the Land took fi st 
prl e beatlUl{ some \ ery good bands the Jl 'ge com 
ment ng very h ghly on Ml La ",ton s playmg He 
helpe I the band to Vlll several other prL7.es 
Be also helped the Old ham Rifles Band to W n 
seveLal Ip es the same yeal He accepted an 
engagement With the Old ham RL Bes Band as 
as solo ban to e player ndel Mr A Owen ]) r n 
IU8 engagement wlth the Oldha u Bana they von the 
foil wmg pnze, -5 firsts 4 second� IIcludmg £40 
at Kirkcaldy WIth ran Ihauser 1 th rd and 1 slxtl 
In 1897 the commIttee of the Cl a lderton Band 
approacbed h m to take Ip tl e po- t on as bandmaster 
he accepted the offer the Land bemg n a very 10 v 
way at the time After tramlDg them .t fe v months 
he took them to a contest at l:l arpurhey gettmg th rd 
prize out of 12 bands They attended anotl er contest 
the week after and took fourth pl lze He then 
adVIsed them to go m for profess onal tea cl n" and 
tl e commIttee engaged Mr Durham and s nee tben 
the band has attended eIght contests With tl e follo w 
109 re ults -1 fi st pr e 2 seconds 3 th rds 1 fourth 
1 fifth and 2 speCIal pn es for EoIOl.tS Mr Lawton 
has also asSisted at contests such bands as Mos-Iey 
Hhaw Oldham Borough Heaton )Ier.ey Royal 
Gp.orge and several other bands He has also been 
the conductor of the FrIends School handbell r ngers 
but he ret red from th s to devo e hiS tIme to brass 
bands On leavmg they presented him WIth a sLIver 
mounted baton 
In conclUSIOn ML Editor he s one of the many 
nstances of men who pu �ue tl elr natural g ft steadily 
ana persever ngly by turn ng as de all obstacles and 
trouble" of winch 11 hIS younger lays he bad not a 
few Re IS nat nally nnass] m l l:; and unobtrUSIVe 
lIldeed h s uouesty LS only e xceeded by h s ab hty 
vhICh w ns for lum the love and cstef' of all the 
bandsmen he comes m contact " Ith 
'vVhen vou have yom ann Ial -oc al don t forget lo 
lecogmse the self sacr fice of your banomaQter seCle 
tary or any other member vho has worked hald for 
the band and attended veIl at great mconvemence 
and sometimes loss to h mself You kno v where the 
shoo pmches and If a man has made gleat sac lfices 
on behalf of the ban:1 don t pass t over thout 
recogllltlOn A p pe a stICk a book a.n} I ttle th ng 
to show that v ou appl ec ate such efforts If a man 
has bee l tempted to leave you band and has remamed 
fa thf 11 to you sho \ h m that he 1 as ga lied all your 
hearts by so do nil' And you :'Ifr Sec etar} mentIOn 
a fe , names \\ hose asslstanee III } 0 Il schemes has 
been whole hearted '1:1 an ( them before thelr fello vs 
so that they mav have the satisfactIOn of Imo v ng tl at 
the r work IS apprec ated 
The \Velsh E steddfodlC S) stem IS slo vly but 
surely spreachng to England and some of OUl blass 
ba Id frlCnds are under Lhe u presslOn that cl 0 rs VIII 
e entually claIm the ch ef attent on of mUSICal 
people n preference to braso band ThiS may be �o 
but that doe.n t say that the brass bands W 11 go do vn 
m e0nseq] en(;e In South \Vales vhere EISteddfod 
meetmgs a e \ ery fre luent and cl oral s ng ng IS 
n arly perfect on the brl8s band" \\ ere never so 
popular a" at presel t at cl band contests were never 
so plentl[ I The pll es may I ot be large but they 
a e eno gh for three or fo r loc 11 bands md as a rule 
three Ol 10Ir band. are as man) as they ant 
\nother th ng' E steddfodua tal c place II the year 
round q lite as uany In Illt€'r as II summer \Ve 
tb 111 that tl e Engltsh t a  lds ought to welcome tl c 
new Older 0 th ng� rather tl an dread It 
Bands m the " ott ngham d otr ct please note the 
announcement of tl e annual contest It Col vlCk Hall 
I he te t p ece Cr SplllO IS much easIer tban 
Ob ron but reil UJres very I enned and delteate 
playmg The euphon um and cornet I a'e tl e hons 
share of work I ut the trombone I as , fa r aha e so 
has tl e QOl mno and horns It s about the sa ne 
gn.de of dltfiCllty as :5ongs of 1 ngland and we 
1 01 e tl at the I mds III tl e nmeJ ate dlStr ct wLll 
make an effort th s t ne to I eep all the 
home 
It s a Pity that there are not n ore solo contest� but \Ve hear f \ery fe \ qunrtette COl te ts n proo l ess 
until all sueh contests are call ed out \\lth p ano for th s wmter Perhaps It IS a little too early yet 
accompaniments they wdl not plea�e the publ c Ih e  but It IS not to) early to rem n I yo I of the omiSSIOn 
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The annual contest o[ tl f' Man x Bund A ssoc at on 
wLll take I lace on �10 day No cmb r 12th Ith Rongs 
of ticotland as te,t plect) and ]l.lr � d w n ti vlft as 
J Iclgl' 1 h s contest aroust'S the nterest of e ery 
nl ahltunt on LIttle �Ian Island [lnd s al ;vays an better to pl[lY 
enOr 0 I. S ccess Tne plocee Is are eq \[lily d Iclf'd vell than t to play the solo 
among the com pet tor� Could tb s plan not be fOl all ancl all fo e:tCh 
advpted else \ here 1 \Ve do not mean Ly means of 
I 
progressl\ e band 
lea,,'ll S that run 1 do coutest� a. ) ear but by 
I an� of a I cp esent ,tl e b arl of fi ve or sn: ne "h W I � T  .KI{ R E J I E  A RS :\.I S 
b I ng ban Is [ e  lual ner t 0 rr Take tbe A vo d of arn ng to tho f' a.,} go n� bal d 1 aster \V g 1n and Bolt n cllstr ct ( rooke p" nhcrlon \VID wl o p act cally vasto all the \ nter In reI e lr� ng gates lr veil Bank and Eagley The chIef fault of e t l er old stuff Ol stuff tl at can be read at " ht d leag I s and as O(;lat ons so far has I:;een to mterfe l e  played as well by 1 band o[ 12 '8 1 y b",;'d ot2'o too m ch ;v th pr vate enterp se n p omot ng con They forget that v th the yo mg l nb t ous h n Ismpn te�t or on the oti Er han I to run more conte.ts than the pleas Ire 1� more 1I1 the reheal "  n .... of muo c tl an th pi hI e caled to attend and nake the tl lng too the play ng of t " com Onc cont st a year f r the champ 0 sh p of One of 0 r most celebl ated teachers 0 Ice sa I to a certa n l Letrlct world be d r et ve and mq ue the W[ ter al vays gl ve yo 1 bands a I ttle more and voul l lha v � great cro vd f veIl 01 I ed than tl ey cal do Makf' tl em pull the 1 coats 011' to 
'vV and R have to thank tho I Grass band fr ends 
for n 1n) th ngs and t tl s spason of the year they 
have cause t o  remember the fa�t for e Cl 1 rer- al l 
or tll - come fro n all po nt. of the co npll.s, for the 
L vel pool Str ng Band J oUrlfl.l \ hlO IS findmg 
s b.cr ber. e\iery " here It IS generally the eOtllct or 
trombone player vho ntroduces It to h 8 otr ng band 
fr e c1s and all who try t are del ghted WIth t 
Therb are no' 22 albums arranged for str ng bands 
conta n ng 200 pIeces of selected . �ce slul b ass band 
muo c \V and R were told t me after t me that 
vhatever succes, the Brass Bana Tour al m �ht 
ha ve the Str ng Bano J 0 rnal could not po.slbly 
f\ Icceed because str g band people vould not play 
anythmO' that had not the Lo Id on Hall Mark on 
t WI at nd e l l  t "a Idle much the peo le care 
for the Lot don Hall Mark The people of the 
ml Hands and north country vant the best tl ey can 
get no matter vhere t comes from and they J lc1ge 
for them8e1 e 'l'hey are I ot the slaves of fads or 
fasblOns Ihey do not let Lo don lean them by 
tbl' n se JU an:) th ng Tt noes not matter f a  th ng 
has fifty Hall M arks on t rf they don t 1 ke It they 
von t have It That IS why the L verpool Str ng 
Band Journal grew and flourlShod 
\Vhat S oalled the dull season ha now arr ved 
and many b:tnds at rest ng A fe;v bars rest v 11 10 
no har n but a long tacet s s Ire to do harm (Jom ng­
e ents cast then shadows befo e and t does not 
re'lu re much JUS ght t o  see wl at "  I be wanted for 
1901 Beg n to prenare and th s v 11 take yo p to 
Cl tlst nas and keep your ha Id together r g-ht throug 1 
the VII ter 
At Belle Vue a :>uccessf I conductor told us that 
\\ hel he W lS a youngster and wanted to become a 
balldmaste I e used to score q uar tette and qu n 
tettes an 1 persuade 4 or 5 membets of the band to 
come to hI' hOllse to Iehearse the n wh le he cor ducted 
and thus got co nmanel over players that were better 
than h mself In th s ma lDel he be�an to get e per 
ence m tum 19 balanc ng and blendmg the tone and 
almost W thout 1 now ng It began to talk w th a 
confidence born of knowledge WhlOh Impressed h s 
mates and before he as 20 he became bandmaster of 
tbe band he had oeen bLOught up n A \\ord to the 
Vlse IS S I ffiClent 
� early all bands have an annual concert III a d of 
baud funds but many put It off untLl the pubhc s 
surfe ted WIth s \Ch th ngs Now IS the t me to .et 
abo tt preparmg for you W nter concerts tea partIes 
and other public enterta nments and get tbem III 
before Christmas We ha\e often pomted out how 
s !Ch th ng. o Ight to be done All 0 lch meetmgs ought 
to be made the means of makmg the people under 
stand and appreCIate the objects and a ms of the band 
A good cha rman s an absolute necess ty a man of 
w t and \ eight a d broadmlllded WIthal I here are 
8 !Ch men III evmy distrIct If you take the trouble to 
search tnem out It Will be the secretary s duty to 
d a v up a draft of what he w sheo the chaIrman to 
ex plalll to the meetmg and to comment upon 1 ake 
the publ c mto yo Ir confidence and make the I eo pIe 
feel that you vant their support and that you WIll be 
glad to get t Do I ot stand aloof from your people 
al d do not let tl e people stand aloof EL om 'DU Start 
at once to orgamse yo r concert and got tl e best lIlan 
pOSSible fOl cha rman Get yo 11 t ckets out and 
scatter tl em about and I lake It a gl ent event m the 
place 
CH \..NGI NG l�SI.RU.MENTS 
No " that the engagement season IS over there WIll 
be plenty of opport Imt e, for tl e exere se of all tt e 
tact an amateUl bandmaster IS po sesoed of D r ng 
the co 11 e of the SI IT mer be v 11 h L e beeom o con 
v need tl at Sm th s a fa IUle on the solo ho n or 
tI at J ones tl e first trombone never v 11 become a 
good playe or that the plaYIng days of Robmson 
the eupl onium playe are OVel and he v II have to 
)eg n to expel mellt to sec If he cannot lmprove hIS 
ba ld all ro In I \Vhen he beg ns th s he w 1 1  need all 
the tact he has to stee clea of the rock. of the van ty 
of the players But he m st not let thiS deter hIm 
f om do ng I IS d It) to the band as a whole Th s 
vhere the band that occaslOnalh gets a lesson from a 
profe.s onal man has a great advnntage ove the band 
that ne er does for the profeoslOnal soon finds the 
weak spots at d po nts them 0 It ann th IS removcs 
the responsLb hty of change from the shoul :lers of the 
amateur bandmaster B It n all cases where chauge 
s needed It s the bandmastor s uuty to I Imself to 
suggest tl e changes e\ en If 1 e goes no further In 
many amateur bands Tack cons ders I mself as good 
as hiS master and vlll retort I can play my part as 
ell as yo can upon the least provocatIOn nut t 
leally does not matter ho v vell a man Clm {llay If he 
cannot play veil eno gl A man cannot be excu,ed 
by say ng he s do r g hiS Lest f there IS anothel man 
waitIng fOl h s place ho can do better 1 he \Velsh 
ha e a saym� that a th nl< IS not good If a 
Letter IS pObslble It lS \onderful vhat great 
llpro ementa can sometImes b" n ade m a band 
by a I ttle -huff! ng of the membel A man vho 
1 as had h s da) M a cornet plavel v 11 somet mes 
make a fine horn pla'l;er and a orn 0 t e Iphol1lum 
playel III make a grand bass pI aver An rntell 
"ent man who s str Ig'gl ng to l lay the cornet v th 
1 ttlc succe v 11 take up tho trombone and n a short 
t me become a br II ant player and so on all ro nd 
the r ng It behoves thf' bandmaster to 1 ng the 
changes on hi men at tImes \In Imaol a.tlOn) to see f 
any 1001 llkely to fill other I laeps better Let h m 
C3.�t hiS eye ro nd I s mel and ee If there are no 
sq are pegs In r Ul d l ole \Ve ha e I no vn men 
vI 0 have b en content to play .econdar) p'lrt and 
ecmed to ha e no deslIe to I lay solo to mal e firat 
class s 100sts vhen they a e asked to move up Thev 
had the energy and the braInS but werr. n t 
a nllltlO \Ve have kno vn "ood solo I la) erq to 
stand aSIde cl ee f lly h le duffer, filled their places 
beca lse tl e} were mode�t and tl e rl ffel s were the 
other th ng-as duffers Isuall) a e '1 he c arc th l1g� 
vhICh tl e de awake banumastpr shonlrl not permit 
at least v tl out the l.J3.nd kno vrng hIS ent nents 
I f  t s tl e duty of the bandmaste to c I8t h s eyes 
and thoughts ro md hIS r Ig to e vhat po,<q l l  .. 
ml rovcment" It conta ns It s al�o the d ty of tl e 
bllldsll n to g e r  slllg talent 1 cl ance a 1 1  not 1 1  ') 
a.t dog n tI 0 manger He s a grand nan ho stands 
tip and says f th nk J ,ck here III  mak 1 bctter 
trombone plavOl tha 1 I am or e er hall be and f 
he s agreeable I II take the second for a mont! 0 0 
I t ann t ey v 11 rf'spect you for t If yo I do not 
sho v that you aL O n ad vance of tl em they v 11 soon 
get a mean OPIll on of yo 
Th s s very tllle and thl' e " re hund eds of band 
master s ho,e L1nds I ave a mean op n on of tbe n 
lust beC:l. se the\ dr ft v th the I and and do not 
lead It 
�o v s tl e tl ne for the hand llast('r to hau I 0 It 
th" sdect ona ttlat tl e L nd cannot I al f pIa) an I 
show the n ho v tl ey sI ould Le pIa) cd ('ven f vh It 
he ;van ts .. mpo'SLbl(' 
Bandsmen vant someth ng to st uggle at oceas Oil 
al y So neth ng to "h to tr y tl e 1 stt ength on He 
IS a Ise bandmnster vho leCO"n .e tl s aud tl es to 
lead h s band to better th ng� The band that spenns 
an ent re ;v nter w tl dance m 100C marcl cs and 
smok ng v 11 not and ca mot pLOglBSS 
Both dances and marches are good n the r plac s 
b t a band tf at confines Itself to thiS h llIten cl olGe 
of nus c s sure to lose members and the member, 
It v II 10 e 11 be the best ones 
Tl e bandmasters vho I ave nsen abo e tl e level of 
the r fello vs have been those who I ave been 
a1llhLt OU8 to plav �ood m ISIC " th a poor band 
They vero uetel mmed tl at vI ether the band 
advanced or not they wo 1 1  advance 
Therefore they spent the v nte n rehears ng 
Moz rt 'vVeber Bell Dl Schubprt VerlI Waaner 
and other great composers 
0 
\\ 1 n they co Id not get a full band they rl d the 
best v th half a banrl 
If yo I cannot play the vhole select on play s lch 
movement� as yo 1 can The s molest movement of 
one of the gl eat masters co Ita ns mm e musIC tha 
the best qu ok step Ol polka l al e the firot mo, c 
ment of the Lobeng n sele t on W at q u ckstep 
valse or polka e e conta ned sucl l ovely changes of 
harmon} Step a little h ghel gentle ner step ( 
little 11Igher plenty of ro')m h gher up 
The Con test Se:t�on s not yet 0 er rt ere s to be 
a Songs )f ]< ngland Contest at Alt ncl am pro 
moted by tl e Old B lOd on Sa tu day 0 tober 13th 
As all the eng:l.gements a e over th s conte�t co nes as 
a velco ne b t o[ exc tement for tl e bands w th n 
d sta.nee vho Vlll no do lbt a va I themse es of th s 
a Id t onal "pport In ty to add to the r lam els 
• 
LiVERPOOL DISTRICT 
R se above the le el of a qUIckstep banrl lhat 
tm 11 of co ltempt so ften Ised by the best mr SlClans 
B it altho Inh ve a I v se you to tl1.ckle selectIOns a 
I ttle beyon l vour po ver, for the sake of brmgmg 
yo r banrl to feel ho v bea tlf l it vould be to be able 
play them "ell yet ve wo ld not have yo I overdose 
your band thIS vay 1\'[oderat on n all thmg� All The season IS about over The 4tb1Artlllery are plaYlOg 
york and no play makes Jacl a d III boy once and sometimes tWICe a week at .Ne" Br ghto I Tower 
I d k h I If I and g , ng sat"fact on t oe" not ta e mOle t an a an our to r�ttle The Bootle Boro have gl en several good concerts In off a much or t vo and a q mdr ne as a start when yo Bootle Parks I 11 n told tbat th s band played vel y fa r at gl e a good solid ho 1 to more ser 0 lS th ngs Th ngs Bootle contest much better than bands usually do at their 
that req 1 re more cxplam ng than blow ng more first contest 
bra ns tl an w nd But If yo 1 have noth ng spee �l to Crosby Band have at lMt l(ot a bandmaster Mr J A 
re hear e for no concert or e l"agement n s ght then Green Nood solo cornet of Crooke Band and also at the 
1 h Tower Ne I{ BrIghton Now be has got h s foot 0 tbe never et a re earsal pass wLthout an hou s d g at ladder I th nk Mr Greenwood wII mount He " a good some b g th g m usICian .. nd can wr te a ratth I( good march or polka 
So netl ng tl at vlll oho v the men that yo 1 I no v a I see tbfl.t the B rkenhead bands-Sbore Road Boro 
I Gtle more than the v do and v II a so sho them that L N W and Tranmere Gleam vere out for tbe Cycitst s 
they have not exhauste 1 the POSSIU I tICS of brass band Carmvfl.l there 
mus c \Vl en one rehearsal s so much hke anothe ilff Jobn \\ Illlams the LIverpool cornet player won the solo cornet contest at the Royal NatIOnal Elste Idfod and the men have to retur home w tl 0 It havmg ex Bravo Johnny 
penenced 1 SIngle r e v  sensatIOn the) lose th e r The Tr:..nmere Gleam Ba. d h",ve been engaged by the 
lIlterest The thmg becomes stale flat and unprofit Everton Football Club to play 25 programmes before the 
able League matches rhey commence I on September 8th 
Many a good teacher goes 10 Vll for vant of a 1 ttle before an audIence of 25 000 and got a tremendous receptIOn 
amL t on a httle back bone a httle I)luck and ener"O-Y On Satur lay September 22nd they had an aUliJe ce of about 46 000 a perfect sea of faces He g cs on year after year good easy so I mak lIg It IS dlst ctly encouragu g to find such a h ge football men for other ba Ids becau'e h s men go to bands tl at crowd tak ng a dehl!ht III musIc To G ossage s Band of 
plaV (01 attempt to play) b gger m S c than he I as I Wldnes must be g ven tbe cred t of educatllll( that crowd co rage to tacl le up to the appreCiatIOn of good musIC \, hen tl ey first No v s the t me vhen 1 e Will lose hem If h e  does began to pl!!.y for the Everton m!1.tcbes t vo years ago little 
h d h d d h I h notice was taken of tbem bu t long before the season was not ee t e arlllng an provl e t em Wit 1 t e n ts over the crowd was conquered an I the band listened to a d they want to Clac1 cheered In a most enthus ast c manner Mr John Brady 
was particular to play nothlDg that was not well rebearsed 
and I can honestly say that I never heard Gossage s Band 
play poorly n a Single p ece and consequently the lass 
told Its tale as It al ways does ID the long run 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
One good old fash on seems to be uymg out and It 
lS a p ty thaG t IS so and that IS the old fashIOn of 
band�men takmg pllvate lessons f om theIr band 
ma.ters It was a common th ng 25 years ago for a 
good bandmaster to have 4 or 5 pllvate pupils at all 
tImes But at present very few bandmastels ale 
asked to gl ve pnvate mst! UCtLOn and yet \\ e all kno v 
how essential thIS b to the development of a young 
performel s talent There are many moderate players 
wl 0 could be developed mto first class solo sts under 
a caref I er tlCal teacher who could speak hiS mllld 
Wlth more freedom III pr vate than he coulel lll p Ibhc 
In pr vate a teacher can anahse every note and 
explam ho v the I rod lC on could be made mOle 
natural and easy and the same With the del very of 
the note In n ce neat delicate p or pp passages 
the tone should be struck from the throat and not 
from the tongue (anyone who I as heard \1r La vnds 
the celebrated soplano playe of Besses 0 th Barn 
Band kno" vhat ve mean) Yet how [e;v there are 
that reahse tl s Some call lt the back tongue 
Then there s the g18at questIOn of ntonatlOn Many 
a {li:J.yer plays a note here and there out of tu le Wlth 
out know ng It but If e very note n a slo v piece 
IS challenged by the tea her and analysed and 
expla ned the player soon uegms to feel "hat IS wrong 
Other gleat matters are vanet) of tone and flexlbil ty 
of tone 
When the \ r ter "as about 10 vears of age he \\ fl.S 
cons dered a vonderf I performer on the cornet by 
those who knew no better 11 stead of whICh he could 
not pIa" at all A c lehrated cornet player heard 
him and asked h m to come to hiS house for 1 pnvate 
lesson He went n fact he went for aLout 50 lessons 
and d Ir ng the whole trme he only pi ,yed scales and 
hy nn tunes very sic wly In fact the nlst 5 lessons 
cl d not get I Im ovel 12 notes of scale C 
PrevlO IS to th 8 he I ad galoped through a r varies 
by A ban Keomg &c &c and tho Ight I e could 
play 
\\ ben It came to play ng operat c themes 
teacher said smg It my boy s ng It \\ arble It 
No v then don t play t vo notes al ke no t 0 leaves 
III the forest are alike No two notes of musIC are 
alike and so on I ttle observatIOns that made the 
p IpII see hiS defects 
I hear that we are to have two good qnartette contests ID 
the d strict before Cbrlstmas One promoted by the I ran 
mere Gleam Band a d ODe by the C E C L B Band of 
Liverpool the band that has given us the t �o prev ous ones 
at Edge H 11 The Port Sunlight Band have had several 
engagements I hear tl ere IS a new band III course of con 
structlOn at a large firm of t mber merchants at Bootle 
I also hear that Ogden s Tobacco Works Band s to have 
a new set of IlIstrume ltS and make a new start 
BETLY 
BRI STOL DISTRICT 
A good number of Br stol bandsmen antICipated belDg at 
Belle V ue thiS year but we e agam dlsappo nted as there 
was no excursion from here There 13 not much do ng lD 
the band I ne Just at present 
Brlsl ngton Bedm nster Keynsbam Wr ngton and a (ew 
otber bands are busy play nl( for Harvest Festivals but the 
bands n to vn are very qUIet 
I hear Br stol Temperance are abo t to start he usual 
winter enterta nments at Y .H C A 
City MISSIOn are dom!! 11 lot of out door plaYlDg and get 
well supported 
Hall of heed om are do ng tbe usual parades and played 
for the Quakers Flower Show 
A r Balloon and 1 ngswood EvaDgel us al parades 
Br stol BrItannIa are busy 'Ith tbe volunteer business 
I{hlch they ve taken on Dame R Imour says they are to 
have a plated set Wbat I 0 D Y boys 'Y ou ",on t know 
YOUl selves or your old pal Brlstohan 
IiflStapleton seem to be Improvml( a little Wby not try and 
make yourselves mto a goo I band 
Green ¥avs and Down end rather qu et J ust now likeWise 
Argyle Hall and Kmgswood Wesleyan 
llap� st MIlls have not heard of late altl 0 gh I !l avail 
myself of theIr kmd offer later on 
We were No ne "s of Avonmouth or � lrehampton 
hop ng East Compton were go ng to wake up 
Bristol Soutb and Knowle very qUIet also 
Grem !le S lver Ihtles Engmeer s and Art lle Y very 
qu et N at much domg III the r I ne 
Hear tbe C ty MISSIon Illtend tak ng do I{n the numher of 
some of tbe b /I( bands Dext year so look 0 I t  any of you 
who may have tbe r eye glued on Lydney As the advert 
says Watch thiS spacA 
Ihmk I sball have a 1(0 at my oId saxhorn a�a n Hear 
mg the bands play rouses up the old feel lOgs So look out 
my bonny boys when I m on tbe warpath agam 
BIUSTOLIAN 
BARNSLEY DISTRICT 
Then there s the danger of a player gettmg set and 
fixed m bad habits to such an extent that he can I never be got out of them f I e IS al10 ved to go on III a wrong metho 1 for an) length cf t nc Of course Lt I S I h I ttl th th th f h b d I th th r ave very e news 51 mon Wl a e w  I S  t e a n  master s uty to "ee to eso ngs III some exceptIOns w e  seem t o  have already entered o n  the dull meas Ire III the band room but he cannot gl ve the time season I conSider tbls s the ttme for the sec eta y to 
to nd v luals that s meant fOl the band collect ely sho , h s abll ties-to be contrIvmg somethml( for tbe ba d 
1fr A Owen has been J nown to keep a pnvate puplI to do sometbmg to mterest the memhers When the 
for two hours on-about a do el notes so exactm'" IS weatber gets too cpld for parad m; the streets on Saturday 
hc and so much-had he to exbla n about those fe v afternoons 1 th nk there might be a rangements oade for bands to meet at one another s bandrooms or such con notes and the vay tl ey should e played lIe could vement places as could be got reasonable-tbe home band not 10 tl at III tI e bandroo n vhlle all the rest of the pro v dmg tea (begglDl!; It from members and f e ds) and 
band stoot! VaJt ng tl el turn BeSIdes as before charg ng so mucb per head After tea a free an I easy 
lunteel thele ale things to be said that are be.t said concert bands play ng selectIOns (space allow ng) quartettes 
n pllvate duets solos "ongs reCitatIOns a little speech maklDg &c 
Another reason vhy DJ vate lessons are needful IS anyth ng to breed j!ood feelmg between bands Leagues 
h I should bc forme I for next summer I wo Id a ggest one that the playel s wl 0 often reil I re t e esson& are not ;v th Barns!ey ' olunteers Wharncliffe SllkstoDe Dod 
solo sta and conseqt ently do not come n for so I{orth aod Thorncl !fe another With Barnsley Boro Igh 
much of the teacher s spec al attent on and tl e result Elsecar \\ ath Old and lkstone Oi l a thIrd v th 
IS that they for m habits that may pre ent them from Cooper s Royal Wosbro Dale Womb lVell Subser phon and 
becommg gO(ld solo sts ;vhen the opnortun ty arr ves Tump a fourtb v th Barnsley Temperance Womb vell 
I 1001 I) n e v ery member of tl e l and as a 1 Temperance lloylancl Rechab tes Wath and HOlton and yet anotber nth lie nsworth South Klrby H I(ham and possLble solo st and treat h m accord noly said a �Ionk Bretton Ihe same ban Is mIght arrange tbe Tea 
once famo IS teacher now dea I a d so sho Id everv and SOCial t;ome Secretar es look around see v hat can 
teacher i:lometlmes the most unco th and unl kely be done let us start the new century th a little more 
look nl; 111 n p )  se�s m IS cat so ll� of the finest order energy 
Pagan III looked I ke a demon and played like an I ;y  11 be very brief Ith the rest of my note Barnsley 
I d Id t II d ' olnnteers steady In praet ce 13arnsley Borough (htto been ange an any 0 contes el can ca to m n many to a contest or t vo but ;vas inS ccess(ul famous solo �ts vI 0 looked ery d II and un ntelltoent Cooper 9 Royal no news Barns!ey Temperance only 
Bu' of c urse It IS not llIce fOl the bandmaster to tell steady Dcdworth domg mcely Wbarnclltle .Ikstone 
any membel of the band that he ought to come to hI n d tto Tbornch!fe no news 
fo pr ate le ons The bandmaster nag too mucl Elsecar Went vorth IIouse September 20th Jump lost 
1 d t d th h h k th t t Went to sports feast Monday coul l not Hnd tbem pel·ona pr e 0 0 IS e en w en e now a Womb ell ::; bscr pt on and Temperance at " olObwell IS exactly vhat IS requ red Hasp tal Fest val " osbro Dale no news " ath Ba IdB, 
An h nt from another mC'mber of the band vo Id be no news �[onk Bretton Sllkstone 11 gham Hemsworth 
more to the POint rhe most a ban Imaslel can do IS Ack",orth So th Klfby no news I try to get all the news 
to tell the Recretary that so and so \\ ants a fe v I r vate [ can vh at travelling abo t but f Secretanes would drop 
If'ssons rl en th secreta y can expla n to the per�on a note to J r Tootler General Post Ollice Barnsley not 
t and the , ay can be clcared f t later than the 20th of the month It mIght help me to get at m q es tOn or RC on tbe r do ngs a deal better Ihere arc plenty of olo players wl 0 are cons dered There may be bands that I a 0 m ss ng If there !Ire 
"ood eno I,\,h for engagements III tILelr hands b t who kindly do th s an I you wlll j!'f8atly ob! \:fl TOOTLER 
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THE COMING CONTEST SEASON. 
TEST PI C S o 90 • 
MENDELSSOHN Al l 
1 e "le ye 
sIn 
J l is IS tl e finale o( tl e 1st Act 
Selection 
BELLE VUE HAWKES AND SON S BELLE VUE SHOW 
.. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
, 
5 
• 
BEDFORDSH I R E  DISTRICT 
M T If ]{ nl( of 'lIorsb�m :; sex wr e.- I b ve 
four str oil b�uds 0 tb s dlst L uuLler my d rpc ) 811 1 1 
must say bat tbe W &, R Str D.\ B8." I Jour n IS tbe b �� 
arrange i Journal I ba. e cowe Rcroes 
6 
DUNDEE BRASS BAND CONTEST 
The 
SAT RDn Sl PTJj;MBJj;R 8 1 00 
UCT01J.lm I 
. < 
WRIGH'! AND ROUND S lli \.S8 HAND l� MVi:) 
BELLE VU E C ONTEST 
e of Ba d 
"
fa 
1 L naley 175 ( st p ze ) 
2 Mossley ;)9 (7th p e )  
;) 10 
4 125 
5 132 
6 8 
7 149 (6tl1 pr e )  
8 12J 
Pendle on D5 
10 Lea M I s 
1 C ooke 
12 164 
13 68 
14 23 
15 05 
16 ltothe ham Bo DUg 101 
J7 Irwe I Sp nos 134 
18 N orland 100 
19 1: embe ton Old 165 3 d p e 
No 
MUMBLES PI ER (SWANSEA) 
CONTEST 
Ih contest a. bel 
Sa u day August 2 th 
J U DGE S RE IARI S 
FIDIER A d c to 
• 
Ear s B to 0 tha pton 
TREBANOS (SOUTH WALES) B R ASS 
AND F I FE BAND CONTESTS 
SA1l: 'tDA), SEPT 8th 
7 
8 
ETHERBY CONT EST 
S A 'I L R D A 'l:  i:> E l  T E  I B ln t  8 1  
be e t ey 
e added muc! 
WELSH BAND GOS S I P  
DISTRICT 
locr\1 
o h  1 
, a kley the same to some good p ac Ico 
A MORELLr 
'VRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NE v' OCTOBER 1 ,  1900. 1 9 
� LIVERP O O L  RRASS RAN D (& M ILITARY)  JOURNAL 
f,'l 1\ PU B LIS II E D  BY W Rl O B T  & ROUN D,34 , E R S K I N E  S T R E E T, L I \· E R P O O L . .. 
SOL�'f B� 
C01t� 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARV)JOURNA L  
"P C B L l S H ED BY W R I GHT .It ROU�D,31l , ER S K I N E  ST R E ET L I VERPOOL.  , 
o co�� CHRISTMAS NUMBER.. 'I 
sot: A N T H E M .  " BL E S S E D  A RE T H EY." SP O H R. 
FANTASIA. (Church Call . )  
Larghetto. tJ = 6 3 .  
" SABBATH CHIME S:' It .  ROUND. 
Horns . 
J.t L a r g h e tt o . J = 8 0  � "" � 
N � t · ���gR.���m���.B 
S u n rise . C\ Corn . t":\ B a s s .  
'- p .. r--. -� �... �C!r.I!r "'" .., � mf A llegro v h·ace . .T� A ssl"''Pbly. 
. ' 
It" 
p 
-= ::::- pp 'P i 
... 
A N T HE M . "LORD OF A L L  POWER & MIGH T." 
-
p � 
MAS O N. 
Marrato . .i = 88 .  ff 
t\ w a k p  my SOli I and with the Sun.(Tho Vl I I "go Awakes ) 
A nd a nt e sostenuto. " = 72 Nc! 2 ·��MmMw�.�iN ••• n f "it . Sop It Rep. y Allegretto . .i = 1 0 0 .  The C hurch Bells R i ng. 
p-.J cresc. -== ff 
p --=:::: f Vistesso tempo .  
ff 
Hark the BOll uy C h r ist Church Be l l s .  
p 
f p mf f 
A N T H E M .  " WITH CHE E RWL NOT E S?'  
.If 
D r. TAY L OR.  
- rail. 
ff' dJIJI.· • 
Marcia. '- = 1. 2 8 .  f 
O rgan in Church before Servic l' :  
e 
Mod erat o . � �  9 2  � C". � N? 3 ·��m��W��§wmWoo�w f 3 r 
f 
p 
==- p � f -=::::::f 
" TH E R E  IS A B L E S SED HOME ?' " 
.ff 
Dr. STAI NE R .  
Marziale. J = 108. 
p 
;;... ;;... :::- Rep. 
ff Lento. -..../ dim. t":\ 
Allegro moderat o . � =  10 0 (Hymn 230 A & M .)  N?4 ·���mm9�$Wm��m�m 11!f Ten thousa d times ten t housand . (Hymn In Chu rI ·h ) +) 
PrJ r r , i i 
P c'Usc. f 
" SW E E T  SAVIOUR BL E S S  US!' * M O N K .  
ff 
1'it. 
Andantino. � = 80. 
Moderato. J = 100 .  
Grand Cha nt .(chantlu!'; the Psalms.) rit. 
pp O ff  M od e r ato. � =  84 ( HY Illil 28 A & M.) N? 5 ·����m����ffi�«�$� 
� p 
Jesu lover of my Soul (The Ser O � ). . Eup h .  H o r n s .  
J J J zg f r J J J 1 J. ; J 11 J I J J r J I r r r r I r aJ r 1 J. J I J Ili 
MUSIC IN L ONO ON. - r plenty of chan�e. As for the magnificent orchestra, it is, if possible, an improvement npon itself, ,c,d must be heard 
�.\.ugust has fo), years upon years been essentially a boli(lay to be appreciatell , for no pen and ink description can do 
month, and has been so taken and accepted among all sorts j ustice to it. M r. Henry J. 'Vooll is still the same hard· 
and conditions of men and their families. who have the working and intelligent che, a'arch!!stre, and is held in high 
wherewithal to make it such. This year, howe" er, Augnst estimation by his brothers and fellows in art. 
was neither of the brightest nor of the best, as re:;ards the So far as regards the out-door music provided by the 
weather, and it is fair to presnme that a large percentage of London County Council for the delectation of the pnblic, it 
those \I-ha from the metropolismig-rate seawards or country- has been of a very first rate kl11d, and if the weather had 
wards, have remained in town. To these and to those to but heen as good as the music all would have been well. 
whom holidays are an unknown e[uantity, thc ahscnce of Very mnch of the season's operations has been marred by 
first·class music from the metropolis has no doubt been a the attentions of Jupiter Flnvin., yet on the Whole there 
great deprivation. Bnt the cleverest or most astnte man· has been a large amount of pleasnre afforded to a great 
ager in the world cannot foresee that Augnst is going to be section of the population who get precious little music 
wet and cold ' neither is it possible for such an one to get otllel'wise. As reg�l'ds the Council Band proner, the com· together and promo�e a successful musical venture in a day position of the programmes and the rendel'ing of the various 
or two, Therefore it has been to �he �dvantage of the items throughout the season, have ueen of first· class oruer. 
Theatres amI other places of entertalllment, that even by So much cannot he couscicntionsly said of somc of the other 
reason of meteorolgical methods the enjoyment. of out·uoor bands selected by the Conncil to hel" on the I(ood cause. 
music has been much ahbreviated and that folks have had They n ee(l some weeding out to render them tl'llly palataule, 
to be stay·at·homes. al(ainst their wills. and if, �s was stated on onc occasion, it was a qucstion of 
Possibly never before was an August so long in its passing too many depnty players, then a much more stringent 
-wretched weather always makes the days seem longer-for regulation as to depllties shonM ue formulated and enforced. 
'it did seem an interminable time before we got within reach It is not treating the public fairly, and it is a hig fallacy to 
of the annnal season of promenade concerts which )11'. fancy the public cloes not know. The time has gone past, 
Robert Xewnlan provides for music-loving folks in so very never to return, when 11 anytning will <.la," uall lung exist. 
liberal " manner. They were announced to commence on One of the most important items in this year's Council work 
Satur(luy, August 25th, and it seemed a long while to wait. bas been the fitting up as head·quarters f01' the COllncil Bancl 
But It was felt that thc waiting was worth tbe while, for of the mansion in Bl'ockweU Park. Here is provided a large 
was it not known that when the season diel begin it would practice room, wherein the various sections of the band can 
be a time full of gooll things ; a continual feast of the best ; hold rehearsals ; a library full of the best and newest musiC, 
a succession of everything good. Besides, Mr. Xewman was -for military band of course,-and all other necessary 
not the man to go back upon himself ; for never had pnblic accommodation. The establishing of a permanent head 
a better servant or more faithful steward. Promises are not r(llarters will prove of very great assistance to the band ; 
like the proverbial pie·crust when made at Qneen's Hall. which distressed as it is at the close of the seasoll, has to be 
When the public saw the announcements of the promenade reorganised year by year. A great many of the performers 
concerts, they felt, while they sighed, that they were so far nnder ,rr. J ames Hamilton, �fl'. �racdonald, Mr. William 
off, they rejoiced tbat they were so near. Short, and Mr. H. Sprake, have reached a high standard 
When the opening nigbt did arrive. what a night it was. of excellenJe; allll have been enjoyed by hundreds of 
Long befo"e the time for opening the doors great clOwds thonsanrls of the pcoplc. The scctions in turn forming the 
l)esieged them ' when they \I ere able to enter, the people " Press Band ' every day have had just as many listeners a s  literally fought'their lVay i n .  Before eight o'clock, the time ever, and atten�h'e listeners too. Considering that there is 
fOl' commencing the concert, every inch of space in the I only onc hour 11l WhICh to get through thc work, the pro· �re[\t anditorium of Queen's Hall was occupied. Promenade grammes have been motlels of e<cellent selection. Of forsooth ! There was no promenade . . Rather was it getting course, all arrangement� have to be m�de bef?rehantl, and as good a phce as you could and st,cking there so far as engagements made termlllaule ; otherWIse, seelllg how fine 
that part of the house was ' concerned. _\ nd a� for seats, I September has been, it is almost a pity that the season could well when it is a fact that money was being refused as soon not have been e:dencled, as tl;e concert began, it will be very readily nndel'stood that Some of our young native composers are to havc their 
there were none unoccupied. Punctual to the minnte chances in the matter of mn,ic for the Theatres ; )} r. Percy 
3-11'. He my J. Woo cl sLepped to the conductor's desk to open Pit.t having heen co!umissionecl by.�I�. UeOl'ge Alexander to this the sixth scason of Promena.lle con('erts given at wl'lte prelndes and U1cldental mUSIC tor a tragedy to be pro­
Qnc�l1's Hall ; an� first he hacl to stand �nd acknowledge tluced at the flt. James' T,teatre. ;rhe now famous. West o.ver and over a�:un such a torrent of plaU(ltts as must have Afncan composer, "'lr. Colendge laylol', has a SImilar 
convinced him �f the high esteem in Wllich he is held by the command from )11". Tree, of Her )lajesty's for a play named 
musical public of London. " G ratitu de," wrote Dl'. Jolmsoll, ' Herod,' which is being prepared for production there. 
.. is a lively appreciation of favours to come ;" and possibly Only a few years ago It became the faslllon among theatrICal 
the vast andience hy its liberal applause bcforelland desired managers to push the orchestra anywhere, and to have as few 
in addition to welcoming Mr. '" ood, to testify how its many players as possible, and in some instancRs those few of thc 
mouths wcrc watering for the good things that \\'ere to cheapest possible kind ; bllt now we have changerl all this, 
come. );01' in the matter of I(ood things to come was thcrc and a gooLl .orchestra, and music by good composers is looked 
any disappointnwnt. The pro.gramme was fI�lell with good ul?on as ([lUte as necessary as gootl scenery R!,d good dresses. 
thing�. Yel'Y soon the ' lI'lYlDg Dutchman overture will T�me .wol·ks wonders, and cultlvatIOI1 mlraclc:i3 111 some 
become as familial' to Jjondoners as are the ' ffannhausel" (hl'ectLOns. 
and the ' )lebtersinger ' preludcs. It seemed as if this first- The re\"II·,,1 of ' The Pirates of Penzance,' J;las proved a 
night audience knew it at all events, for it followell the great success at thc Savoy Theatre, and contmnes to draw 
Queen's lJaIl o]'chestra in its masterly interpretation of it �ood audie,,�es. It is on� of the most popular of .the Gilbe.rt­most eagcJ"ly and attentively, and bl1l'st lIlto a stvrm of Sulllvan sencs, lIIany of Its tuneful numbers belllg fam,har 
applausc at its close. Weber s ' Invitation a la "alse,' as to the masses. )forcovor, the highe�t flavoj' traditions are 
scored for orchestra by Weingartner, was another popnlar f<llly upheld by the clever company 01 artlstes who now 
item- no donbt on account 01 the original work pourtray the various characters ; amI neither book, music, 
lJeing in every amateur pianists' repertoire. The nor " IJusiness " has suffered at their hands, and of a truth it 
same may he said of an al"rangem.ent of the may be said that all concel:neel in thc revival deserve the , Fruhlingslied ' of :ll endelssohn, by G Ulran�I, . �vlJlch Illghest ptalse. )11'. li'rancols Celller conducts the .opera as pleased tho listeners immensely also. ..I. lady vloltmst of one who knows the score from end to end faultles.ly ; and 
Americ�n origin it is said-Madame von Storch played an the stagewol'k, thanks to )[1'. D'Oyly Carte's personal super· 
, Introduction and Capriccio. ' 0[ Saint Saens, with markecl VISIOn, as alt?!;ether beyond reproac!,. To the thousands of 
ability and beautifnl intonation ; _'II'. 'V. I L .  Sqnire played provlllclal Vls,tors �o LOll(lon dlU'lng the autullln . ' The ':ello solo ; )1 1'. E . .1<'. James a bassoon solo ; and -'11'. PIrates of Penzance, as now presented at thc SavoY, wlll be 
>\rthnr Smith a cornet solo. So far as the vocal part of the onc at the lJest cntel'tamments the metropolis can olter. 
programme was concerned! encores were the ordel' of the Between now and Christmas -which is not a very far 
.vening ; the two ladies ()l :ldame Amy Sherwin and Miss cry there are to be some symphony concerts promoted 
Kirkby Lunn) heing rapturously receive(l ; aULl Mr. Ludwig by )1 1'. Robert Newman. Of these, the prospectns states 
�omin!l not one whit behintl them either in a':Jility or recep- three are to be !tl Ven at the Crystal Patace, on Saturdays, 
tion. Smoking is again permitted at these concerts ; bnt October 13 and 20, ancl No\,. 3 . . This is curions reading. with that astutene,s which has marked the \I hole of his for thc Crystal Palace med to gIve symphony concerts of 
managerial .career, )11' '\ewman has discovored that this its own. Howe�'cr, the enterpris.ing manager ?f Queen:s concessi on IS not an unmixccl blessing, and has wisely set Hall seems convlOced that there 's room for hUll ancl IllS 
apart a portion of the house for non ·smokers, which appears excellent orchestra at 8,Ydenham, and has arranged ac· to be much apprec,ated. 'J'he seasuu is to last eleven weeks, corcllllgly, so the Queen s Hall . orchestra wlll thus be a longer period than any previous one, and that it will be heard as a body f.or the first t,me at SYdenham,. under popular throughout there .seems but very little doubt, for the baton. too. of Its ,?wn conducto:, :'>fr. Wood .. 1 he re�t • ach night since the opemng has seen Queen's H all well of thc concerts. four m nnmber, WIll bc gIven m Queen s 
rtlled. Of variety of programme there is no lack, yet all of liall, on I:;aturclays, October �7, November 10 and �4, and 
the best ; while in the matter of vocalists there has been December 8. In each case the concerts will be given in 
H . S MA RT. P Sop A - me n .  ff 
� err E r I r r loQJta � I J.II F I � F � � I &ill § J I I cl � t I rirrr E I IT" r I I'  mE E r 
11 
d 3 +) Sy permIssion of the Chai rman"Hymns Ancient and Moder n l" S. 
the afternoon. While writing on the subject of the Crystal BOLTON OISTRICT. 
'1 I write tbis with the best intentions towards Kingston • .  
Palace, it should be stated that the uniqne exhibition of I asked an old member of Kingston band at Belle Vue what, 
music and musical instruments improves UpOll acquaint· S· B ' -h' B , . f 1900 ' £2?2 was the cause of Kingston's financial difficulties, and his 11',- esses 0 "  �rn s pnze money 0" IS " , ' 1'h ' t t' ake and wben folks ance, each subseqnent visit affording fresh pleasure and in- including the great Dundee first prize. At the lilst 21 I �ns�er was ere s 00 m?nny on m , creasing the interest and intellectnal value of the collec· contests they have won 18 first prizes. I 
see .t, nobody makes n,?wt. . tion. Any tllorongh lover of music can spend there several What do you think of Belle Vue. Mr. Editor ? I ci!-nnot see how thIS can apply, but I throw ,t out so, hours with profit and advantagc, and collect also informa- Tbey can say what tbey like, Mn. Editor, bnt Belle Vue that It can be rebutted. tion which may prove of incalculable value in after years. wi.thout Bes;es, is not the. Belle Vile of old. The I?layin. I$, I I ,va' s 01' - -, 'to re' ad M' r. S· 'ead' , s n' otes' on 'Besses By the death of H.R. H. the Duke of Saxe·Cobnrg, this th t th t I ft; 1 t t ba desHed It .., "'" • at. cOllntl'Y lost one of its most ardent royal prttrons of mnsic, Wl wo or ree excep IOn�, e a 0 0 11 l ' I Kirkcaldy and I look forward with pleasure to those of never wa.s really had, and It seldom was rea y gOO l .  ' M S dd' D d h B I d ' S  of-ancl LOll(lon a prominent supporter of its prinCipal Amateur hearcl it suggested that Line!ley really owe their position to  I r. e .on at un ee w ere . :sses p aye ongs orchestral combination. Himself a viohnist of no preten· tb . a ',,"e of 'ustice in the case of Norland band at the I Sco�land, even better than at Kirkcaldy. . . f t t· k'll althou"h tea h Id e mIse rrl .., J f b th ', yke I am sorry to sav dlcl not mmd my warDIng and. slOns, nor 0 grea execll Ive S 'l ; b c el'S "'on �uly contest, wbo played N o· 1 and were orgotten Y e pa·.d the penalty. I adm',re your pluck lads, but not dis-have him believe so ; he had a great love for orchestral d (tb t ed that) It was suggestecl that tbe mllsl'c,  alld fOl' yenrs played in the first violins of the Royal lU ges e no es prov . ' lk h 1 cretion Yon could play tbe piece beantifully if you liked � ludges had been told that It was common ta t at to p ay. b t ' h d . d th t 't • Amateur Orchestral SOCiety, of which he was President. ·No. 1 was merely to give the judges an inkling of what the u you s!lem to ave ma e up you» mm s a yon, won . He also took a very keen interest in the Royal College of music should sound like, and tbat for many years Nos. 1. to Returnmg fro?, Dundee, Besses "ave two very. snccessfut Music in which it is of course well known his royal brother 10 had seldom got a prize at all. The suggestion was not concerts at Carhsle. the Prince of Wales is greatly interested. mine, but I beard it, and it looked likely enough, and it . . . . •. . . . • • .  When \\"e get to the end of the war i n  South A frica it will really was time that the!early bands should be connted in During SeJ)tember we have had· a fair sbare of mnsic iQ be a splendid chance for some of our artizan bancls to come the contest. the P:uks, and it has been a very nice month. I notice, out with a popular programme of patriotic and other mnsic, Lindley played a:fine performance, it was never be!'-t�n Walshaw, Walmersley ancl Wartb in, the Bllry Pa.rks, right.. in honour of the success of the British arms, and the except it was by Dyke, an(' to my mind Dyke ratber overdId It. np to end of September. prochmation Of peace. Will they do i t ?  Or will they Hea.p Bridge also busy this way. 
' lingering, let the chance go by ' and then complain of want Wyke should have been 3rd. 'fbe tone, tune, and clean Goocl old Stnbbin'. Vale Band I note base had a few. 
ot support. Any go-a.head band that will seIZe upon execution wereall �hatanyonecould desire, but they alsoov�r. , engal(e
D?ents. . . the occaSIon p 'obably never to come in their lives played tbe mUSIC m an even greater degref} tha.n Dyke d.cl. Radchtfe BaptIst bas been engaged a tIme or two. 
again, and 'giV� Sllcn a performance in some public The " call " of the united trombones in the sea phras.e was Radcliffe O}d, and Raddiffe Public going on all right,. bnt. 
place wonl d be certain of such a collection as wonlil almo�t !l' screecb. But the whole of the ballet mus.e was not up to t�elr old form by a long way. 
mal,e' their hearts rejoice. So far as the metropolis is played m it superb manner, the last m0vemen� was wonder· Bravo Wml$ates ! I told you so. . concerned no activity in contest work has been displaved I fully smart and neat. These tbree bands, Lmd.�ey, Dyke, The followmg bands 1 have only hearsay news of, bu.t r this season and therefore there is no opportunity' of a�d Wyke, sto�d far above all the rest, an� Lm� ley and am told they are all right-Little Lev.er, Amsworth, .Ptest • .  notin� the ' 1'0 ress 0 1'  decline at ballds The means o f  DIke stood a b.t before Wyke. and yet I c�nslder \� yke the wich. Kearsley Moor. Darcy Lever. I have rece,ved a.. 
testin':.. the , .vgri� " of our brass bands should not ue allowed best band of the tbree ,?n the day's playmg, but they Gl�d circula.r for ft. contest at Al tr-incbam on ' Songs of England,'· 
to' slip by beca.nse one or two attempts fail It is in the not use enough restramt and were mUllh III tone lU and I think they may de;>end on a good �ntry. 
keepin� alive the public interest-so far but j�st aroused- several little bits, a little error of J u-dgment, or it Farnworth Old Band has had a fair year, an? ate in.gpad< 
that the' hope of future success will lie ; and it is from the may have been due to eXCItement. I preferred C�ooko trim. They havB jnst had their Ann.ual D,!,ner at �he. 
bancls themselves that the keeping alive of the interest must before Pembert01: , . and .Lee Mount .bef.ore e.ther. Rawson Arms, abont fifty members and fnenJ.s bellllr". 
come. Bandsmen are as a rule rather apathetic, they need I lift: my bat to Wllham Swmgle�, a�d ha'l. hIm as a born present. Irwell Banu bas given tvyo .01' t.hree Sacred COlL-a deal of shakin � arOuse them ; but there is a great 'limS'tc,al1, .a man who feels and Itves m mns!c Of !l'll tbe certs before large crowds of appreCIat,ve listeners. . 
ronsin « comin� in
g 
which those who talk of what they can teachers 111 England I place none above !',m barring tbe Eagley Band ba.e been makmg ths most of the beautiIl)l 
do, will lJe left�behind those w'ho show l'ather than proclaim, .. g�eat trio." 1 have never spoken to h.m, an? b�ve HO Sep.tember �fternoons, and have been round to play f<ill/' their abilities. With tbe oncoming of winter comes the desll'� to flatter h,m, bnt I �ay tr�ly and consClent>ouBly theIr subSCrIbers. Brads.haw have . �e�n domlt the SalWt. 
time for that full and regular practice which will tell its that III several places hls readmg rO'!l above �he belghts of Belmont has been paradmg . and vlSitmg; They hav"," a 
own tale iu contest field and on public platform when next al� the rest. It was more d�amat.c, more ",tense, more I concert on hand, and are gettmg 11€ady for It. . 
sprincr arrives Lt qttiet ;ll'ln determil1ation to succeed has ahve, ancl conveyecl more meamngthan the rest. I trust that , Halliwell Bancl hits got a new bandmaster, I hear, m the o , . i . ' CtJIVRES the Lee "'Iount Hand fully reahse wha.t a gemus they. bave I person of �fr. John Kay. late bandmaster of Bolton. Bom .. gh WOE ,,�an.l g�c ts"\ b '  1900 . amongst the!", and sllPl?ort and ap�reclate h.lm acc�Td 111gly. and St. I,ukes. I trnst he will suit them and bring them on on, s 
O
e��n��, 
-
O;STRICT. ��tI(Ic��i��:ha���r:;st��� ��ft�� r���t ��:r��i�etesi�;i:�eev3� ���d��� a�Od!��tg���c�eto°Ne;c��t'i:'t�;:'Iv�l:a;'��� ���:� 
Once again Belle Vue annual " fuddle " has come and 
gone ; once aga.in we have met old and new friends. Bands· 
men never seem to die, same old faces of 20 to 30 years ago, 
very little variety anywhere. B�Il·room done up and 
actually moveable windows in roof to aid the ventilation, 
still stuffy and unbearable, same rules of contest, and the 
same disregard of them in respect to players being actual 
and bona fide members-Luton, Lea Mills and Kingston 
bandsto wit, and then Mr. Holloway can have the satisfaction of seeing in evidence what he think" viz., that bancls are 
deteriorating n,nd they are without a donbt. Ylessrs. 
Jennison say tbat each player shall be bona fide, and the 
b"nds will see tbem in Elland IIaltfax first, so mnch for our 
bona fides, uah ? we are -- frands, hypocrites, and hum· 
bugs. Report has it that the Ketterinl( Rifles could not 
compete because Lnton sang " Tingle·lingle·ling" before 
the K ettering boys had malle up their minds to enter. 
Matlock United kept up their reputation at Wirkswortb 
and easily snuffed ant all the competitors in march and 
selection. 
E ast Kirkby CR. Ryan)-' wi!' t' have a pincb ? '-1st, march, 
selection, and second in solo at Matlock contest. Second at 
Wirk'wortb. 
Chnrch Gresley CA. R. Seddon, ' The o'wd bung ') second 
at Matlock and third at Wirkswortb. 
Derby United and Derby Sax Tuba are giving Sunday 
concerts on alternate weeks in tbe Arboretum, and m aeting 
with a fair share 01 p"tronage. 
I bear I,ong Eaton Temperance are contemplating another 
start. They have had a many tbis last 20 years. and it is 
time they did something instead of falling out witb each 
otber as they ha ve done, like a lot of spoilt kids. 
We want more energy in my district, and unless we bave 
it, T sball come to the conclusion that the Derbyshire adage, 
" strong 1.1 the arm and weak in tbe head " will fit tbe bands 
truthfully. GRA.CCHUS. 
ROSE QU EEN, of Lee Moor, write,-" Our band have 
had a very !rood season witb engagements, and concerts, 
and /lalas, and march·outs-the most successful ye"r we have had. I hope by the beginning 01 another year we 
shall have a full set of Besson'plated instruments. We a.re 
working a bazaar in aid of new in,truments, and have full 
ban d . "  
not let the names o f  Besses, D,ke, and Wyke scare you they will repeat last year's victory and come home with 1st. away. With a man like Mr. S w ingler at the heacl you need Ralph Kay pJayed with Pemberton Old at Belle Y�e. never fear of giving an nnmeaning performance. He has Westhou�hton Old were out and about at the Wa..kes. the tr,!e .ill�ight into dram�tic '!lusic, ancl �he more Besses will be at St. George's Hall, Liverpool, to play fOl" clramatlc It IS the more he w,ll shme. G.ve him all the the Sunday Society, on October 14th. cbances you can. I hope the ducks will he nicely cooked, and t� stnfting· Wbat was the matt�r with lluckna.ll Temperance ? The not too mncb on tbe sage side. You can bet your blooming ­first balf of the selectlOlI had no relatlOn to the �econd half. best tall hat that I am not sold another tilll& as I once Tbe first half gave the impression of not hav1111( a dog's was If ther�'s a ducl;: for you and a duck for William, I'U ·  chance of a prize, a n d  the latter half was as good a s  any· see that there's a dnck for me even tf both of you h' .... e to. thing of the day,'.includiDg Dike, Lindley, and Wyke. The go short. ' . last three pages of solo cornet conductor part were magmll· As for Ale any will clo, it's all good, but if l''''' are aNXIOUS. cently played. . . to please make it Allsopp's, ancl I'll show )'00 how to de. Two bands, I feel sure, have to thank then euphoIllum j UdUce to the good things provided. nlayers for their prizes. Crooke and J\!ossley . . Mr. Fall" . . . . . , ' , . hurst, tbe Crooke euphonium, pl�yed � magmficen�, per· I now want to ask your readers if 1 am to spi? anot�r forman?e, ,.nd . I heard one contest, Jndge say, . Th� Christmas yarn. If so, must it be gay 0; ser�o,!s, at' a euphomum msplres the band ; htl leads <>m wher� be likes. mixture of botb ? Some folks are. so sballow III theJ1' ,de"",?r It was a grand bit of playing, A word of pra.se to 1111'. have no sense of humour. The acconnt I wrote of tbe viSIt �reenwood, Crooke's comet player, who bas '!ever belore of my intended and myself, to Sloppertolt.by·tbe.l?ea.,. was Impressed me. He also played grand, and .s a vastly I pure farce at which no one laughed more heart\ly than improve(l player from 12 months ago. . my own P�lIy (God bless her ! )  But some peo�le o"Ok it l?or !\lossley Band, good old Fred Cart�r played '.'ne of h,s serions and pretended to believe tbat I deSCrIbed wbat best performances, and I beheve that thIS Belle \ ue made actually tnok place ! the 24th con.sec,;,tiv,: year. he bas competed tbere, and I I can spin yarns like that as f!\<l.t !\� I can writ!> them have no hesltatlOn III saymg that there was not a better down I am a most accomplished har m that respect, and euphonium at Belle V,;,e. . . stand' before you naked and not ashamed. It has been Poor olcl !{in�stoll d,d not rls� to the occa�lOn. T!,e tone suggested that I write a short Banding tale every month in of tbe fnll band in ff. was anythmg buL mUSICal. KUlgston the winter. men used to say tbat lIIr. Gladney could take a ban;! that he To me the writing Qf snc!, tales as I ha�e gi,en you for bad not seen for a year, and gIve the"!" an balf hour s lesson, three or four Christmasses IS a. easy as lYIng. I could do ancl then sweep the decks. Bu.t Kmgston want . a great one every week \\ ithout trouble. The qncstion is, are tbey many balf hours. I am not gomg to say that Kmgston' s  wanted ? and if wanted, are they desirable In a musical present band coule! not sweep the decks, but to be fit to do paper ? However, I leave it witb your readers if they want it they want 50 lessons from Mr. Gladney. Wb!!," he has a tale it is all right. if they don't it is also all right. Let done for Limlley, he can do for them, but they WIl1 have to me know what it is to bc. Yours TROTTER. do for bim what I,indley has. Sam Newton on .the P. S.-Onr Martha tells me that young geese are BOW at euphonium was the only ODe who rose to the occaSIOn, tbeir best. and be played like the old Sammy we al1 know and N B -Why not a goose each instead of a duck ' It will love so wel1. I should like to see Kingston in its be e�sier to find. . old place at the big contests of tbe year .. :rlenty of room P. S . - Lay the bottles on their side and keep in a cool for th�m, and l'lenty of s,;,pport for them If It was properly place. Excnse me mentioning it, bnt teetotal el'S lire SC), orgamzed and If the llubhc of Hyde ',:er.e taken cOI."pletel.y ignorant in tbese little things. into the band's confidence, but vyh�n .t �s not told 111 detaIl N.B. -I'lI bring my own cork· screw for ffl�� of accidents, wh.er.e tbe money bas!gone to, It IS 3. httle chary of subs· "'ROTTER scrl blllg more. ... .\ 
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CONC ORDS AND DISCORDS. 
A:-< OLD LANCASH IRE CONTE!::iTOR. writes-" There 
was quite a buzz of excitement in the old corner at Belle 
' lie over the article in last month's B.E. N., " Is Contesting 
Declining ' ?  As usual, all had their remedies ready. It 
was observed tbat the Editor suggested no remedy, he only 
.tated the facts, and .. lay low and say nuffin," hke B'rer 
Rabbit. But our fnends who have as they think the 
' great remedy at band,' i.e. ' pure amateurism and play your 
own men,' forget one thing and that is, that unless the 
music LS I(ood, the people will not pay to hear It. Look 
how people will pay to see a team of profeSSIOnal 
cricketers, or footballers, and will not go to look at 
amateurs free. Band contesting has not yet reached the 
pitch tbat it will pay committees to run prof�ssional ,?ands 
for competitive pUlposes, and I don't think It ever Will, so 
that w e  shall have to be betwix and between. Pendleton 
Old we were told, was a pure amateur b!>.nd So was 
No�th!ieJd and Luton Blit if these bands \Vere the best to 
'be heard at Belle Vue, would they draw the people ? I 
grant YOll that If Lindley, Dike, Wy ke, Pemberton, &c. dro!?­
ped all their p!>.id men they would not play the le!>..st b!t 
better th!>.n Northfield or Luton But tbe gre!>.t thlllg IS 
will the people pay to hear. such music ? I say no, de�idedly 
not. It is the p!>.ymg public that rules contests and lf they 
will not pay to hear poor playing, what can be done ? W e  
know tbat a contest between Besses and Dike would draw 
more people to Belle Yue tnan !>. contest between 20 of the 
best purely amateur bands. This seems hard lines for the 
amateur b'lnd, but the trouble arises throuj(h C!>.lling a con· 
test like Belle Vue an amateur contest. Belle Vue is a.n open 
contest, open to prOfessionals or amateurs, members or non­
members, and no questions asked Belle Vue is not an ama· 
teur contest, and a.mateur b!>.nds are III the wrong place 
there. I myself can suggest no remedy, at least not a paymg 
remedy. All that can be done in these cases is to han.dicap 
the professions with a test· piece which is well wltbm the 
reacb of the amateurs. But when !>.mateur b!>.nds are set 
to play a piece written especially .for professionals, the 
amateurs will fare badly. If I !>.m nght III my arguments, 
it seems a poor look out for the am!>.teur b!>.nd. But 
am!>.teur bands should not go to contests where they know 
they will have to meet professIOnals ; or, if they do the}, 
should not cry !>.bout it afterwards. In the football competl' 
tion for the English cu l' e�ery amateur cl n b can s!>.y, ' If Aston 
Villa would not play their paid men we could knock spots 
out of 'em." This might he true, but would sucb play 
dr!>.w a paying public. As far as I can see the ba.nd that 
has a weak spot and will not fill it with !>. !tooel paid man, or 
two or three weak spots for that mattcr, is foolish to enter 
{:ontests where first·cl!>.ss playing is expected. Such a 
band may sometimes snatch a chance victory (as the 
Tranmere Gleam B!>.nd did at New Brighton), but in the 
long run tbey will either have to !>.s others do or drop out of 
the race. One swallow does not make a summer, and if 
Nortbfield had won Belle Yue it woulel not have effected 
my argument. The fault lies in the rules of these contests 
The rules of all !treat contests Itke Belle Vue, Kidsgrove, 
:New Brighton, KlCkcaldy, Dundee, &c .. are lying rules, 
because the management of every one of these contests 
would not give the prizes they do if tbey knew that only 
amateur bands would come They h!>. ve then eyes on the 
�racks wben they offer tbose prizes, and tbey know that the 
Clack b!>.nds are not !>.mateurs. As to what our mutual friend , 
.J. Hollow!>.y, said about present day bandsmen as a class as 
.asainst the b!>.ndsmen of 25 years ago, I am in accord with 
him llut that was a thing that must come. When bands 
became numerous banding became common, and our friend 
the tradesman found brass banding a little low and went in 
for golf, even when hiS heart was with the band. We as a 
nation h3.ve Leeome infinitely more snobbish during the 
past 25 years, and the prosperous tl adesman wbo played in 
.a brass band 25 ye!>.'s !>.go, shuts hIS door now as It m!>.rches 
past. He is a respectable cad now. not a man." 
A LO VER OF S PORT, of Birmingham, writes-" I  
chanced to m!>.ke a visit to Br!>.dley Contest on �londay, 
August 27th thAre were only four b!>.nds entereel and three 
turned up, namely :-Prince s End, Wednesbury Crown 
Tube Prize Bands, and B1ackheath Village Band. I was 
greatly surprised to find that a band like the Crown Tube 
should lay a protest against Prince's End, (who I believe 
have nothing near the advantage of the former) on the 
�rounds of olaying a professional. NOW, Sir, who is more 
()f a profe.,ional than Mr. E. Middleton, solo cornet for tbe 
Crown Tube ? What was the contest committee duing that 
he was not stopped from pla.ying as well as Mr. Smith ? Do 
you thi nk they were acting fail ly ? I should say not. I 
I have been watching Black Country and district bands !>.t 
{:ontest very closely this season , and I may say, that con· 
sidering the Wednesbury Crown Tube's advantage of being 
an olel and selected band, if they are not getting cr!>.ck 
bands at playing they certainly are at plotesting, for they 
clo enough of it. _\. few worus to young bands of tbe 
district. Hold your beads above such mean !>.nd unfaIr 
actions and you " ill  get on better In the long run. I WIll 
conclude by saying that my oplOion about the Wednesbury 
Crown Tube is this, that they are anything but sportsmen 
because when they go to a contest the mam object is 6rst 
prize and nothing else, If they think it c!>.nno[ be won 
e!>.sily by pbying, the next thing IS a protest, if possible. I 
�m sure tbat no other band in the Black Country has the 
priVIlege that the Wednesbury Crown Tube Band has, (with 
a professional teacher and cornet player at every practice 
and talnng all this into consideration, they oUl(ht to sweep 
) 
the fielc! and everything in it." 
�Ir -G!:\d'neyj;'on five gold 'med�ls at Beile "ue, to add 
to his umque collection. 
�I� ,V. B�gle 'writes-'; Bes;es �von '£100 in 'the - two 
conte<ts at Kirkcaldy and Dundee :Not dea,l yet, eh " , 
:lIr: Randolph Ry�n, of Ket
'
tering, ha; won' mor� firs 
}l,izes, in proportion to the number of bands he ha 
conducted, than any man in the Kingdom for 1900_ 
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MIN OR ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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GEORGl: DHDIOCK , 25, Thomas t;treet, Tl ehall is, eiouth Wales, is open to Teach, J udge, or Score SelectIOns I erms very moderate. 
1 W!U(.Hl' &; J.tuU-" J)·� � �E(JIAL UF �'El{ 01 13(- wort) of Selected Books, Solos, Quartettes, TriOS, &c. 101' 8 -. Post Flee_ Cluh your money together, bo)s, and 
go in forithe " Special Ofl'er. " 
S R ,\ DCLIFFE, Conductor, Felndale Band, open t • Teach and Adjll(hcate.-Adeliess .b'erndale Banc 0 1 
I n�titute, South Wales. 
BAXD:; I X  WDI1'l£JIAY}�X nmTRlCT.-J WILIU:N 
SO�, Corneti.st, lS 01wn to Tlain one 01 t " o  mUI 
Bnnc1� for COl1rc:.:b, &c. For tCl m�, achlrcs::; 43, l{inc 
e 
� 
..... l I(>(lt , Whllehaven 
r 
n 
1) KA Y (late Bandmaster and Solo Euphonium playe 
:\. .  of Eagley Mills Band, wmner of Gold :Medal, Nelso 
ont".t, April 1st, 1099) IS Open for Engagements.- 0'0 
l erms, apply " B A ,{  )LARE," Astley Bridge, Bolton. 
r 
n H COOPER, Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and J udge.­
"\. .  Addles. 57, Dudley Street, Luton _ _ 
s J A. GREE",WOOD (Solo ( 'ornet), open f,ll' ElJgagement • as Teacher or SolOIst for Contust9 [01' Conccl'ts.-�5 
l. oyston Avenue, Bgremont , lheshll e  
y W� �::\ TED--;---TW�O L=-;Oi--'cCo.'O"R�N'"B"''j  �P"'L'-A-:-"-Y"E'" R".," .�-�A:-p�r"1 :\lr. JOH:\ti())," ORE 8 X S :lf ll'H, [;nder-)lanagdl , 
\geut s House5, .N e" steall Coll1el'¥,_ �'\ otts. 
e 
t 
t 
OLD I�,Tl1nI EXTS )l A D E  LI K E  XEIV -We mal, Repaira and Plating a grent Spec13hty If you IInn 
t.:ol)d, honest, sound work: at a r easonable figure, you canno 
, 0 better than send to us. Se lid at once for our :> ew Cata 
lognc \\ bich contains a lIst of evel'ythi ng a l�andsman \\ ants 
of the n"ht �ualLty and PllGC. -l:. S. KIrC'H I:;X & CO. , . l nder the ('Iock, " )larket Hall. Leeds. -
� FROST" X\1AS Xr)lBER, woo, contains the folloWlll good pIeces :111, anthem , - Cl}} 1St IS Horn,' pure]lase 
"y J. t'rost, with all llghts, flOm n. J. :l1etcalfe, Wolvel 
�alOll ton ; ;,12, anthem, ' Glory to the :>ew Born K lllg 
\I etl:alfe , [a3, anthem I G l eat }{eueemer,' J. Frost , 514 
, 
� , 
y 
• ... �ativlty: G  A lt�rost , jl:l, hymns-l ,  - )[ozart,' 2, ' \Vllton 
!. ' SaLvator, '  4, I St. Annes, 5, ' Il'by .' ()1 hymn and chorl1� 
· inai,' J . .b'rost, 7, ' Aberystll lth ' (Dl Parl Y, Cao t" o/, 0 
J,elml<sion of Messls. llughes <.\; �on , publishers, Wrex lam 
}mee :)s. Od extras 2d. , no drums, ready �cptembel Allln 
nyml;, m E·tlat, &c. , for eOl'llet8, bd -J. j,'ROST <.\; SOX, 144 
, 
s 
K nightley Street, Rochdale Road. ",lanchester 
, 
W \)ITED, a >'OLO COnXE l' PLAYl�H lor the TIal whistle Yolunteer Bl ass Band. A Pl'emllllll "IVC' • ",<I work for a miner -c\pply, 1'. WILLE \ , H" lt" h"tle 
t 
I 
, 
,LTlisl�. 
J ( DUKBI"(;,  solo Cornet and Bant! Tramer . . ;" 111lto _. Road , Bll'kenheacl n 
\ .\ T A"TEO, PLAYl;RS for the ::\c" l:, ompton Town Uan( Y" AppllcatlOll' to uc addressed. stating trade, to A 
fIE' K. il, Church R(Jad, 't..:\\ 13rompton, Kent. 
I 
n U RED TI'\"GLE, Solo Cornet and Gold �Iedah<t, I S  ope J[' to TE ACH a few more Bands Jo'or terms apply-
A::ID)[ASTER, Leicester Hightield's Pri/C Brass nand 
, orking Men's Cluh, Bond stleet. Leicester. , 
9. DEA [' Lt to �luS;;;lsn Yalves ami Nlfl' TlOlI'UOlle Slide 
Ol L OF LI G II L' i :>C, , 7. d. Bottle , 1'\\'0 fl,r 1/ 
l a' racturers C;REE"WOOD & ';0::1, 3b & 4�, Somerse 
't.!f..el, �()uth ..... hleldc:, Fnuhsher " '\ Ol thern B13c(: Ball 
• " lMlal " 
", \ TA_ n:o, �OLU COI! ); I-;T PLA YER 101 ' ;I ay� 1'0"11-l 't Ballu : one able to Conduct : Work founiL-I!. )WIl 
e�lg tWUlC, ( laren('e ROf-d, ( , }':\\ d,  R��( \ 
t 
d 
-
n 
" 
\V" ' T Ell. SItuation '" BA" Ill! � -.;TER ')1' Si lL 
Jl�:;ET with Emplo�ment, hy } !ri;l clas, ( 01 
tc,�or ; PlumbwJ; I,refcne<1. A),pl) " 1-01l\\ <\'IW." n.B .v III �. 
() 
l -
e " 11 H . . 1 1)'-'I: I' l1 T !lI)\! P";O -; ( Bandmaster I:ochdale }'I1),h ill l'r."g Band) j. 0r�1l 1uI Ln!.:.gone" t. "' TI' <\.,'llf 1 ' . ' .. enrR, r .. fldre!s 7+ ! l ,il lt·t", ... ·tt( � l�( 1 "le. 
J OSEPl:I HIGHA,r, LrD , beg to announce that in response to numelous re(IUests fIom B,mdamen, then' Estabhsh· 
ment Will in future b� kept O"P.I!'N on Satllldays until FIve 
o'clock.-JOSEPR HIGHA!f, LTD , 12., Strangeways, 
Manchester. 
n RASS-�B�A�:-<�-�D�.-�'�V�A�)i�-TEJ), ET OF BESSOX :3 Seeond· 
hand I-"STRr\l E�rT�, about 16, mcluding 2 Drums. 
Particulars and PIice.-1.l .S. B . ,  c!o B.B. N. Office. 
1'0 BA1\D SECRETARIES A X D  COXCERT PRO-
1.10'l'E HS -JOHX RE<\, Y wants Engagements. .. One 
of the most successful Concert Soloists of the day," vide 
press. Winner of over 30 first prizes. For terms, J ORN 
R E A  '-, Cornet SOIOlst, Lee )10unt, llahfax Bands played 
" ith this 5e"son include Lmdley, Norland, Tranmere, 
Wmgates, Rhos, Lee 'fount, etc., etc. 
rI' EASTWOOD, Cornet Soloist, Bandmaster, find Judge, 
• 3, llargaret Terrace, Aberaman, Aberdare, South 
Wales. ------
I I�TRW A ITE BRAS, DAXD WIll hold a QFARTETTE J CONTEST on Saturday, Xovember 17th, InOO, m the 
llaptist School room, Milnsbrldge. 1st prize, £4 ; 2ncI, £,2 : 
31d, £1. Also medals fQl best Cornet, Euphonium, and 
orn. J udge, E. Swift, Esq. Please note date.-Fllrther 
articulars flom H NEIl:Dll � ;-'I ,  �rllnsbl lcJge. Hu9-dersfield. 
H 
P 
F OR S_I.LE 10 Suits of Band [;niform-blue serge, red 
facmgs, 'caps (gllard shape), broad braid uand, with 
andmaster's SUIt, gold facmgs. Yel'Y little useel ; cost 30s_ 
uit. Pattern suit sent Reasonable offer accepted. ­
-=.c\NN1'-", T,ee-on.the-Soleut, Hants. _ 
b 
s 
1I 
GLODWIC'K BAXD. -Wanteel, Solo EupholUum and Solo 
C'ornet.-Apply, Bandmastel, LOUIS WILSOX, No. 9, 
ladstolle Street, ulelham. G 
st 
S 
WASTED, a Good Solo Trombone player for the Hack­
nail E,celslOr Temperance Band. Work found for a 
eady man.-Apply, W. H D EACOX , Secretary, S, Glebe 
treet, Hucknall Torkard, Notts. 
WANTED, by a rising young Baml in Xorthamptollshhe, a Resident Condllctor, Solo Cornet preferred -Write 
atmg tel ms aud trade to W. C., care of B.B.N. ollice. st 
THE GREATEST RETAJRERS OX L�RTH.-'r.he most perfect Plant jn the world. The �ost unsightly old 
instruments made as O'ood as new In a few hours.­
DO tJGLAS & SOX, 3v and 38, .BruDswick treet, Glas!':ow. 
E FIDLER, Condnctor, Earl's Barto,n Old Banil, op.en to :A Teach a Band or two in the l\lldlandlte Dlstnct.­
�tld;'ess, New Barton. Earl's Barton. Xorthampton 
STLYER.PLATIXG - Your :Mouthpiece sih'e�r--
-
p-Ia
-
t-e-d-a-n-d 
returnecl (post free) WIthout .telay. Cornets, Is. and 
Is. 3d. ; Horns, .Baritones, Is. 6<1. ,  Basses, 2s.-BURNH�M, 
Sliver-plater, Wol�eley Road, Sheffield 
BA�D IX::;'IRL�IE::IT:>. - EVEIlY DE:"CRIPTIOX. Excaptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illu strated 
Catalognes free. 
DOUGLAS ami CO . . 7, South Street, London, E.C 
JOHN WILLIA)IS, Brass Band Conductor, late solo cornet principal contestmg bands, winner of five first prizes at 
cornet contests, open for engagements as teacher, conductor. 
solo cornet, &c. A few vacancies for pupile.-12, )Jecllock 
Street, Kll'kdale, LIVerpool. 
MR. W. G. HEDGES, A. 1IUS., L.C M . . Conductor of the celebrated Rastlelgh Works Prize Brass and Reed 
Banll (tbe Coutest PIOneers of Hants), is open to AdjudICate 
at Contests, or to Train one or two more Bands.-Address 
.\1(;S1C SALOOX, EastJelgbl..' �H�a::I::'t::::S:... ________ _ 1 _/ FOR TEX CORRESPO�DIKG LESSOl\ S IN o - HAR�IO:NY A�D COUXTERPOINT. Nearly 300 
successes at ExaminatlOns.-Apply to R T. AXDERTON, 
L. Mus.,�5, Bridge Stre�, Bolt:::o.;.:n ... ________ �-. 
RANDOLPH RYAN, Teacher, Conductor, Judge. ­Addless, Kettering. 
ELECTRIC YALVE LUBRICA�T. -Price, 6cl per 
Bottle ; Post, 7d_-XO :.\rORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICK1�G.-By using a Few Drops 01 the Lubric!>.nt the 
Player will find a Wonderful Result . •  -0 Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve Instru!Jlents and Sllde 'I'rem­
uone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLI�S, 
] EO lU PPIN, Cornet Soloist, upen for Concerts. Press 
191, Shafte.bUl·y Avenue, London, W . C. 
J opinions. etc , on applIcatIOn. - 10, Caird Dnve, 
D owclllhill, Glasgow. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
U OR SAJ,E, R'g DrulJl, cheap at £7, \\ III take £3 10s. .r Formelly belongmg to the Halifax BOlOUgh Band. X 0 
�o owner -FIELDI ... ",a, Denholme, near Bradford. u 
I 
1 
SOLO COl��ET PLAYER \I',lute,1 to Conduct Throckley 
Pnze Bum!. ,Vork found fOl masons. joiners, 01 
abomers.-J<'or further pal tlculars, apply, J. JOH�STOXE, 
65, Mount Pleasant, 'l'hrockley, .3 ewburn, R. S.O. -
NO PATEXT APPUA �CES. 
B_1SDS_\L EK should be careful where they send their Instrnments to ue repail ed. 
p 
_c\ll Bandsmen are Invited to sec their InstrulJlents repairecl 
A. C'OLLINS (from Boosey <l.:; Co.) has had 30 years ex· 
elience m nil ltS branches on all 1" ake1'o' Instruments. 
. 
0 
b 
Xo wattmg. All Repan's forwarclecJ at a week's notICe, ancl 
nly " orkman's wages clmrged. -A . COLLIN", 191, Shaftes­
� Avenue, London , W C. 
No SUCR VALUE EVElt OFFERED BEFORE ! 
a 
KITCHEN 8; CO.'S F_UlOUS .BAXD BOOKS, at their 
stonl�]l1ng reduced rates, VIZ , Selection SIze, strong and 
e!>.tly made, WIth cloth backs, IlIlen shps, G/6 pel dozen ; n 
S 
� 
ample, !id. March size dittO, 3/4 per dozen, carriage paul. 
ll-fiat and A Cornet Shanks, 1/· each. Valve Tops (alt kmrls) 
d. per set. Yalve SpIings, 6d pel set. C!>.rd Holder ditto, 1/·. 
-,.Ive Corks, 3d. ner sct. Clarionet Reeds, 2/6 ner dozen. V 
S 
a 
fi 
a 
I 
i1 
Batons, 1/- each_ Leather Cornet .\lutes, 1/· Caldbolder 
crews, 4c1. Leather Cornet Case, with lock, 10 6. Kitchen 
nd ( ·o. ' s  celebrated " Harmonms " Cornet, With case and 
ttings, splendid value, 32/0 (call'iage paid). (Jhampion 
rmy of )I cw and Second hand Brass, Strll1g, and Reed 
nst! uments by all the leadlllg makers. Pllce List. and all 
IformatlOn free on applieation.-R. S. KITCHEK & CO. 
ate Harry Wllson), un,ler the Clock, \Llrl,et Hall,  Leeds_ (I 
A few second-h.ll1cl Instl'lllnents FOR SAL E. -Hawkes soprano, �Os. ; Ward SOpl'nllO, 30s . .  Besson corncts 
cavalIy model). 205_ and 35s . lilgham C'olnet, 30s. ; lle,son ( 
c 
h 
ornet. 40,. · Hawkes' E�celsiol' corhet 6;'s. ; lsesson flullel 
oru, 303. ; :Uesson tenor horn, :J5:5. ; Besson tenor hO],IJ, 
lated, 45s. : Higham tenor hall', 40s. ; BessoIl tenor horn, 
Os. ; Besson baritone, 60s. ; Ward baritone, :;Os. ; Ward 
1..1phOlllUmt 603. , .Besson euphol1null, 6:;5. ; Besson eupho­
P 
4 
e 
nium, 4 ,'alves, £4 lOa. ; Besson euphonium , plated, 5 valves, 
£5 ; Hesson euphonium, 4 valves, £6 65 . Besson shde tl'om­
bone 40s. , Hillham slide trombone, 356_ , Higham slide 
l'ombone, :�05. ; Hawkes' slIde trombone, 455. ; Higbanl t 
, ·alve trOlnbone, 25s , Besson E·ftat bass, 4- valves, £4 10.3. ; 
lllgham E-f1at bass, £3 10s. ; K 01 wood B-flat hass, £3 , 
COl1rtOls BB-flat monstre, £8 10s. One �·valve plated E tlat 
Bass, III case ; almost new, £12,-W. JJOGLE, c8, Ylctona 
Street, Rad"llffe. 
S:ECOX-D.HAXD BESSOX INSTRu_\JEXTS. SECOND HAXD BESSON IN S'IRU�IENTS. 
, Every issue of the B. B. N_ contains advertisements of , Gp.EAT BARGAD!S " III Second-h"nd llesson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers Imow what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. Tins shows the estimatIOn m 
winch the worltl-Ienowned Prototype Iustruments al e held, 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other malfe. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson InstlUment is a better 
nstrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargams m second-hand Besson in­
I 
strllments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 yea l s  wear, and are not only second·hand, but 
31d, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second·hand dealers 
"dveltise these Instruments " a, good as new "  after 
20 yeals wear and tear T What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besso,,'s Prototype Instruments ! They 
fal<e up our 3rd Class Instnunents, and lightly wash 
them 11 lth sJlver, and then advertise them as " BESSO)['S lsr CLA"S SILVER·l'LATED . "  Kow no one need buy a second­
hand Besson mstrument IVlthout knowmg ItS Ilistory. All 
they h!>.ve to do IS to get the number of the mstrument and 
give us the partICulars and we will at once give the class of 
nstrllment, whetl,er we sold It m brass, or plated, or 
englaved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely aud willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so fOl hundreds of people, and Will glaclly do so fOl you 
If asked. )lany of the seconcl hand llessou i nstl uments 
advCltisecJ as 1st Class arc 3rcJ Class. And most of the 
platmg IS the thmnest of thm washes. If you want all 
pm ticlllals of these lDstlume-nts get their numbers and wllte 
to the fountain head-BESSO.'f AXD CO . LnUTED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, -" VI' 
I 
WOODS &; CO. , BAND lNSTRU:llE�l' :t.fAKERS AXD REPAIRE:&'), 15�, WBSTGATE ROAD. Nl WCASTLE·O)[­
TYNE. - Bandsmen requiring SECOND-HA�D INSTRl;" 
�lE.''lTS ,hOllld write to us E\'ery Instrument sold by us 
IS "alue for money Bands who want then InstlUments 
·epaning ,lud making as rte\\ again should send them to us. 
Wc havc an efricient staff, Rnd all ncccssar, tooling a< 
manufactUlers :Xo tmkeling clone, uut the w Ol k  done 
thoroughly, giving new life to the lDstrument. The 
followmg ore a few second·hand In�tl'Uments whIch " e can 
speCially recomlllencl -::;opranos�Higham, £2 lOs. ; Dessou, 
£J 5s. ; Woods (new, SOIled), dass A, £4 4�. Cornet.-2 
Hesson, £2 ;)5. , s\11(1 £:3 r)s ; \Vootlst class A, £4 4 s , sundry 
makes, h om 3;)8. Tenol HOlllS-3 .Besson, £3, £3 lOs, and 
£! ; sun llr} mal,es, from 35,. Barltonc -Besson, class A 
(bargalll) nearly new, £5 1 03 ; Besson, slh'el -plated and en­
gra, ed, new last year, £0 10s. another, £3 10s. ; sundry 
makes, £3 10s. ; Euphonlum-\Voods, class A, 4-va]ve, £fi 
E·fiat Dombardon-\Voods J clal'ls A, 4-\ alve, £u lOs. ; Besson, 
£7 100 B-flat Bomuardon-Bessun, £8 10s. Bass Drum­
er. plendid condition, and Will paint Band lOscrlptlOn on free stIck and belt, £4. >'Ide nlUm-Xew 11 months ago, stick, 
ancl belt, £2 155. G sbde TlOwbone Besson, £2 Lis . •  class 
A ;  Woolls, soiled, class A, £3 158 . All the above are m 
thorough repan', polished as ue" . ShouJcI ) ou not see ill 
above list what you lequile \\'lIte us and " e  " 111 send par­
ticulars or what we have. RE)IE 11RCR ' Ours IS the BESl' 
anel ClIRAPEST House III the trade for repans. .'lot of 
musbloom growth, uut establlshed 3'} yeals 
I 
T H o s . c 
BARG.UNS IX SEl'O"D·H �),"D I X"rI,UI E!> 1'S, 
By all the Leadlllg Makers. 
I;RA"�:;' },EED, A,XD S lmXGED 1 :\ �]T.l-'rEXn, 
DR U1S, ,V. 
Seven na�s' TrIal allowed. 
Cash Returned if Dot app' 0\ ed. 
l-' Hl: CHEAPI;',T HOrS !:: 1:N 'IHE TR<\'DE. 4.11 tbe 
111strurnents are carefully o\ el hauled befol fl! :-.;,enuing 
out, repaired where necessary, and put in th01 0llgh playing 
order. -'lany are equal tn ll( W 
Band Committ<!es and Bandsmen are l eque,te[l to write, 
st.'lt1n� l'equuemelltc: PrIces Rn(l all pal tllll1�rs w111 be 
sent per return of post. 
C,lses ant! Fittmg's o( every description. 
The " Echp'e " Bronzell IlOn Band �tand-LIgbt, POI table, 
compact, durable-2,. bd. each. 
Wnt{: rt'r palticulars of the ' Lclip.e ' Instrllment" tbe 
cheape' t  and be't low ;>l'lced in<truIllents on tl,� market. 
''l'!_lKHJ,:nJJ; J�O.L '.,no_,-- ·am�nJ ul 
,SU[:dnoa o� SaOll lj.IOM Am nv 'saJpi! uopu0'l .luq re "oZlsu[{j 
Ul auop slq� �'lll '1JO'" �o:l uu� aA' llallA' [(Opuo'! o� .Jluclal 
lno pu;:>s o� u;:>aq 9'1JII � \\ s {a'lUop lO �ol " Quill,\, 'Mall 
uall " aJa \\ .(aqQ UU'll .Iaq�aq .\\OU ;:>.m sQ[raUIll.IqsUl ;:>In Q"lJ� 
pU!J I ':lUlI!!·Ip pooll U plluq aIn llll!A!ll .Iall" pUll 'MollsULO 
' SUlznOa ':}U pa11ud31 s'loatUn.I'lSUl J110 �oZ' 3AClI aM.. W ' lUOOJPUUq mOll '10UI! wz: lsnf a·'\JlI I-':<!,)\' r �vaa _\ 
C
i H1tIS E�fIl'H, the well-known Conductor and Cornet 
J Soloist, is Open for Concerts as Solo Cornet and Solo 
Saxophone.-.For terllls, address 44, Church Lane, GOl·ton, 
_Uanchester. 
FOR SAL£.-2 13 flat .Flu gel Horns and 1 BB fiat Bass, all 
Besson's AI l'rototype Instruments, and sllver'plated 
throughout -Apply, :-iECRETARY, Otley Military Band, 
Otlev, Yorks . 
BAXD .BROKEX' l;"P ! R ARE BARGAIX !-1 cornet plated, Com tois, new, £6 ; 1 cornet, plated, Courtois' 
new, £4 I 1 tluge} horn, BessoD, £2 108 ; 1 tenor horn, Ees­
SOD, £3 ; 1 euphonIum, BeSSOD, new. £4 ; 1 euphonium , 
plated , Besson ncw, £7 ; 1 single B bass, Besson, £6 ; I trom­
bone, (J bass, Besson, £2 , 1 bass ch 11111, stick and belt, £3 
Above must be sold. in one lot or singly, to ettle an account_ 
-Address, T 'Y . c/o )[1'. Wllson , iO, Xorma noad. Waterloo, 
near Liverpool. 
A HISDLE,'S BARG AI-"S I" �ECO-"D-H <\-"' D  • IX TRl;")IEXl'8. 
E-ftat CORNET '.-Bcsson s, 30s , 3js , 405. jjs. Hawke(;, 
50s. Silvani's. 60s. 
E-fiat CORN ETi': -Boosey's, �Os Hawkes' plated and 
engraved, £5 ; Hlgham's, plated ancl engraved , £� ; ,'arious , 
25s . .  30s. , 30s 
FLUGEL HO R:-< S. -Eesson s \, �Os. Gis1 0I ne s, 45s. 
Ha" kes' 50s. 
TENOR HOR�S.-Higham's, 50s. Bawkec: ', ws. Hessonls , 
6.:J5. various, 30s • 35s. , 40s 
B A RITONES.-Besson s. 40s.,  Hlgham's, ;:;s.,  'Woods', 55s. , 
Hawkes', 80s. 
EUPHO:<IUMS.- Higham's, cl;;s. Sihuni's, 90s. Hawke.', 
£5. Gautrot's, 4 valve, 70a. 
TE�OR 'I'1WM BO:< ES.-Eesson· s, 40s.,  05s. Higham's, 25s. 
Hawke's. 50s Various. 208 .• 258., 30E. 
B.�SS 'l'ROMBOXE� -Res,on's, 00<. TIoo,ey's, GOs. 
Hlgham's. 30s. Valiolts, �OS' ! 2js. � 305. 
E-flat BO;\I.BA RDO::-; �. -Boosey's, GOs. Galltrot·s, !ifs. 
Hlghn.m's, £'1 ffawkes', £6. 
B-flat BO).rBARDOX�.-Bessons, £8, £G. Various, SOs . .  
90s. £5 
CIlWULAR E-tlat BAS', 30s. 
CLARION ETS, FLUrES, DRUM:;, &c. 
Write for complete list, and give particlllars of ANY 
Illstrument you require 
Instruments Bought, SoW, or Exchanged 
A llI�JJLEY, Clu:nber �treet. �ottingbam. ----
JOHX DIXON Wishes to thank all his numerous friends 
• for their very great kmdness shown towards hIDI in his 
recent illness, the same is hlghly appreciatell and has been 
a somce of great comfort to me. I shall be at Belle Vue 
contest on Monelay, !>.nd sball be heartily glacl of a hand­
shake, boys, witll old friends and new, all are snre of " 
hearty welcome-Boosey's stall_ I have a very large stock 
of seconel-band IDstrllments on hand, including all the 
"onderful self acting. self-playing, and selt-glOlified makes 
advertised in this paper, they are all here. lads. ?_t less than 
a quarter the cost advertised by the lll!>.keI s, a great many 
of them scarcely fillll:er marked. Great bargains, no bunkum. 
gIven away pl'lces ' Thousands of customel s can testify to 
the excellent value sent from hele. 1 don 't guarantee any 
class ullless T hllve tile original IllVOlCe, or It IS plainly 
stamped on the instrument For many years one muchly­
ad, ertlseel tlrnl made no classes but abom {hird class, hence 
I cannot guarantee anytbmg but from their Own i nvoices 
only. There is 110 tnck el,Y hele, e,'erything fair and above 
boa,·d. Here are a few of the bargains, snap them up at once, 
don't wait, tl you delay someon e will have I ead his Band 
New. before you, and }ou'll only snap your fingers and nse 
cuss words, and for these John IS not responSible Doosey 
soprano, £2 , .Boosey ballad hol'll, £! ; Boosey uaJlad plated 
horn, £6 10s. , .Boosey B fiat bass, compensatilJg, £8 ; 
Boosey E-flat bass, £6 ; .Boosey ell phoninm, £5 , Two Besson 
cornets, £2 10s. each ; Eesson cornet, £2 ; Besson ttugel, 
£2 10s. : three Besson tcnOls, £2 10s. each ; two .Besson 
baritones, £2 105 each ; three Besson euphoniums, from 
£3 10s. each ; platecl 13esson 5 'alve eupholllum, £8 ; platcd 
Besson E-fJat bass. £8 ; four Besson lJOlllbardons. £4 lOs 
each ; two Besson bornbardoDs, 4 .valves. £5 each ; Besson 
mon stre BB·ftat, £0 ; set oi Highanl's, £45 ; ten sopranos, 
Higham, Hawke!;;" &.':c . &i"' from £1 each 1 have :l very 
large number o( other. by all tbe m al,en, Comets to BB's 
at your own price, no decent otler refused F'lx up YOllr 
Jlllllor band for a few pounds Jlllllor bands are a necessity 
If you wish to keep your name up. Come and see me at 
Belle Yue, Boosey's stall there will be a grand displav, and 
don't you fOlget It - JOllS DIXO.:\ A'hleigh House, 
Botcherby, Carlisle. 
w. & R.'s H O M E  P RACTtCE BOOJK:S.- ' I ' EACH. 
T
HE BA""D�lIIA" "; HOUDAY Over 1 ;',000 of this 
splendid book has 1,een sold C'ontams IS beautiful Air 
Varies, ever, one of which b worth 1, . Has become a 
claSSIC work. (W. and R ) 
"r ErE B '\'XDS�lAX'S PAK'lDIE -Another ia'ourite book, 
_ now in its IGth editwn. Contains 26 grand Air Varies 
J ust the work for the aspiring soloist ('" &
_
R�),--__ _ 
rf'\HE S EC O � D  B_< L-DS:'lA X': HClLIDAY.-Allother .1. great fiuccess, on the sume lines as the . , First Holiday 'J 
l� splend,,1 All'S and \ "natlOn< A l[rand book W. and R ) 
l'E E BA1\ DSMAl' S HO�IE I:t:l'RE \TlO::V -A wonder­
ful success ' over �O e.lltions have been solel ;;0 fnll 
pages of beauti!nl easy mUSH. ( W and r: ) 
1'BE BAKOS:'IAX'S HAPPY JJOUll', AI' HO:l1E·-A 
little more a,lmnced than , . The Eecreatwn ; some 
prefer one, some the other but e,ther are WO! th 51- to the 
s�ld_ent wlth " grit " in hifl)��� _ 
fl'HE BANDoMAN'S PLEASA" r PP.A C,],ICK-:,O p,,'"es 
of grand mUSIC for home practilc Q'llte Niual to the 
other., (W. and R.) 
I) AXI> CONTEST ( LA::>,ICS.-A lH, 'h (olltailJing a O  ) p3ges o f  SelectlOLs, such a s  ' (lilT! M .lrs,  • Wagner,' 
, Webel ,' <tc . . &c . with theIr lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. ThiS book IS more a h anced chan uny "f the 
other3. __ and h":.ll1,d a !Flea! <"le (W ,d d R ) 
l'IIE l'A�-D ", )JA S" 1.'0�IPA�lO.\.-A \8' l tine uook : 
quite equltl to {he I'est or the ,.1 ove ('ontains C,1l 
pages of 'plenchd mllSle. .. { ... vo·Irile bonl' (W & l{ )  
THE ]jAN l}"�l.U1·� L CL('llE llO,I'p' -Jilst the s,.llle kilHi of work AS the Qtheu:. E (l' l r ..l to �i!e l)e�t (If them, 
alld sells as well as an) 
I )ANDS)fAN'-; !'LE�S-\1\T I'Ru(,R.b': - I'erhaps tile ) hest of the whole serIes. l;:.eJe�tions, SO){I'" Lancers, 
Valses , the cr""l( de la crt:- 1 1 '"  (If F:anfi )IUS1C A 1 �al trea­
sure tu an ambitious �Olll1g player. (W <I. H . )  
THC 1\ .. >;" 11» 1 -I.,{'S "'1'1 D!I l. -\ splen[llrt uook, <010-mlucing WIth (i gr:lnd AI�' \ arlE'I:. The latest anu 
gleatest of nll. Twelve month!;;" gl ou PTR.( i.h.'e an(l 50 per 
cen . progress for ] 1 Any .. , n e  ('Il t h e  1 All" aries I S  well 
worth 1 '-. :-;Jlleudill Pract;�p. (\\ ,\: Il ) 
LLL r.,,<,!t:lRll':S RE'EIVE pL(>:l!pr Al'r}.'Tl,:-', "[' fIB l:A:\D lOXIE�J 'OLuJ�T -A champion h .. ok (,f I .L rust lass (�ontt:c;t "'el ... etions ' L1.1)nhal1!;er · ·  )l eyer· 
r;olLl on h�er: ' !-; \!hnllelt. I Halt" y,' · ...,t. P�ln] , , nd '-lmihll pjeceE. IB,-lruments bought, �I ltl , ('r ex 'han�ell, and 
commis .... ion. 
Best PrICes gh-en for 'e 'on(, hal d I nbtl'1llllents LY 
knfJwn makt'I ...  
\Vnte (('or ( U(, atiOl1s .:Jef 'l e fJUH'hal.lDg t;}ce\\J'tre. 
T H 0 )J A .'  C .  C A OIl D E � , 
�.'TliEJ.'J "'IU C'J"AL I: �:rP_ullE"';I 'I.Ar'.:', 
.')0 pIeces I)f gl and .. lflQc;:.i'''a �lPl�lC, " I�l. the sll}enujfl t\l.I.len-
" E:1l- Mt". P jce 1 1 ,  worth .; - t  tlle ri"llb I,'.l)'-'r. I r :'  tlck 
"here you a.rc. ]!,lOt" : (\\' .. & I! i 
.)j�, �:c Ell !.J !:(iAl , �I A .  -CH ESTEF'. 
Al1 l1H.' ah��e BO(lkl:: a"l "o hf' h::H1 T'() .. � -(He f(l} ] ". ] t1.  cnch 'Vc ,lit' Quite s re t U lt  15 (Iut pf ':O 0, 1 hu:..en , ho It'atl thiS 
have all'cnLly �ll: onC! n: more [ the�e matc!t]etls • Home 
Jll':lctlce l:ook� , " a �rtii.t mal1Y h� , e  tu d rU of then- If  
yon, l1f'n.r frl':nu , H I  e (lOft I t  t h  .. f l  '\ Uut ha � l i t 'lL 1 .Hl � 11'-'lD, 
do lIot Ul'1.lY, CH, t' till ,',.5 �.)t)1l ,H� � tlll cart. 
Postal Add rese : " AVEN1I"," Bcd m'nste ... 
Rep onc 1187. 
UN IFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3{9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
BEDMINSTER, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Caps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
1bo Uniforms' Act, 
Wby pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendid quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, witb any colour 
stripe down �ides ; Guard SluLpe Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
blaelr oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facing'!!, Patrol Jacket, new Tromers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New Wbite Glaze CROSS­
llELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Beat Quality New White Enamelled 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent 
POUCH, 5/9. 
Leather 
Leather 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
Let ' em ail come or write for Finest New BAND CATALOo-"C'E in En�land. 1 1eO Illustra.tl,ons. Manv New :Oesig-ns in Ca.ps a.nd Uniforms, 
JOHN BEEVER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
Come t o  tbe Fountain Head. 
The greatest Band Unif01flll Manufacturer in England 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
These are the sort of Testimonials I am getting an the year round 
from hundreds of Bands. 
SOWERBY BRASS BA::\D_ ::\L-I.Y 20TH. 
The Uniforms arriv€cl safely, and the fit iH splendld. Our suhscribers baye expre<sed themoelves 
highly pleased with the beallty and neatness of them. On behalf of. the bandsmen I beg to tender our 
best hanks for the prompt and business-like manner you have carned out your contract. 
Yours respectfully, FRED H AIGH, Bandmaster. 
A BTHORPE BRASS BA::\D, 
Jt;:;E 13TH. 
Enclosed find cheque in �ettJemolnt for Uniforms, and it affords. u, much pleasure _to mf
orm y�u 
th:n every S1llt glVes the greatest eatisfaction, n,nd they are very highly appro' ed of oy the pubhc. 
E very BandslJnm wishes me to thank you fol' your very prompt and caleful attentIOn. E" ery time 
we go out we hear pleasant remarks about them, nd we are qUite sure that you cannot be beaten_ 
R. C. HE::\;';OX, Secretary. 
W. )IOUNT�EY, Tailor, SouthwelJ, wl'itcs­
The Band is ve:y 1 �eased wlth Ulliform�. 
for better. 
Fits grand, and 100:':'8 "ell. 
JARROW BORO' rRlhE BAND, 
.JUY 30TH. 
Cannot wish 
,� Jury 31�T_ 
Fnifc,rm rit, T"�rfect tJ a man and givc� every Eati6faction. They ale considered the 
be�t in the north of England by all who Rec tbem . .-\.: the Dill ham �Imer�' Gala ont of 
122 Bands were cOn8idered be�t Uniform there. 
BIDDULPH PJUZ.B .BR_-\.8S BA::\D. 
rniforms :ook ,plendld Every memuer J� hIghly ple:lsed with 
they neve 811."" a more beantifnl and better lit in all t�elr lives. 
the prompt way YOI1 go about your busines" 
�02 1 04 
1 90 
2 1  
\\-, HIPKIN. 
_-\.t;GC �T 2h'r. 
them, and the public say 
It is a credit to YOIl for 
W. HAXCOCK. 
1 0 6  
1 5 6  
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY &. CO. 
7 & 10, CHR R TERHOUSE S TREET, 
L ON DON, E . C. 
steam Factories at GItENELLE, MIRECO'tJ'RT a.nd. LA CO'tJ'T'tJ'RE. 
And a.t r ARIS, SYDNEY, a.nd NEW YORK. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments 
Our " Thibo uville )) Model Cornet, as per abo ve design, IS the 
ideal Instrum ent for Soloists. 
• 
M ILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CORNETS. SAXHORNS. TR OMBONES. HEll CONS. 
SAXOPHONES. DRUMS. CYMBALS. &0. 
• 
All Euphonium Players should see our Special Model, with double 
mr tubing to the 4th valve. 
L �VRlGHT il\D ROUND'S BRA BA.'iD KEWS. OCTOBEl� 1 ,  1 900. 
BAN DSM EN 'S PR IVATE PRACT ICE. 
The autumn and winter evenings are the best time and opportunities for band s­
men to improve their play i n g. It is on ly by constant practice and instructions from 
good M ethod s and Stu d ies that progress can be made. 
All band smen d esiro u s  of impro v i ng them selves sho u ld stud y the u nder- m ent ioned 
list of Tutors and Stud ies, and t h ose not a l read y possessing them s h ould at least 
invest in one. 
The Grand Method s ad vertised are those "iN"hich all the p rorni:nen.. t 
solo players have used and adopted , and Langey's Practica l  Tutors are of 
use to everybo dy, either am ateu r or professional. 
TERMS CASH "1N" ITH ORDER. 
GRAN D M ETHODS. 
CO R N ET.-Arban's Grand Method, paper covers 16 4 ;  TR O M BO N E-Bonnisseau's Grand Tutor In  B ass and 
bound 20 6, post free. Bonnisseau's Grand ::\lethod, paper Tenor Clefs, 16/4 ; bound 20/6, post free. 
covers 16,'4- ; bound 20/6, post free. C LA R I N ET-Berr's Complete Method, paper covcrs 16/4 ; 
E U P H O N I U M-Bonnisseau's Grand Tutor in  Bass and bou nd  20/0, post free. Klosc's Complete: Method, ordinary 
Treble Clefs, paper covers 16/4 ; bound 20/6, post free. or Boehm �ystem, paper covers 16 4 ;  bound 20'6, post free. 
O BO E-Brod's Grand Method, paper covers 16/4 ; bound 20/6, post free. 
La.ngey's I'ra.ctical Tutors for the Following Instt uments each, paper 4'3 ; bound 6 '4, post free. Cornet, 
French Horn, Saxhorn, Baritone, Euphonium and Bombardon, Piccolo. Flageolet, Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, Side 
Drum, Tenor Slide Trombone, Tenor Valve Trombone. 
POPULAR MUSIC FOR BRASS BANDS. 
Selection . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " San Toy " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " The Geisha " . . . .  , . . . " . . . . . . . . . 
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " The Belle of New YOl'k " . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fantasia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Hymn of Praise " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Selection . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Nachtlager in Granada " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " A Frangesa " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " With Sword and Lance " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , 
" S' l  .... tl " " • . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . I vel' 'uyr e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
" . . . . . . . .  , . . . • • . .  " Regiment Fayori .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Overture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Le Diademe " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Petite Yalse . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . " Nita " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
March . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . .  " Floradora " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Soldiers of the Queen " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gavotte . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  " The Kings " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
March . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Boys of the Old Brigade " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Muscadins " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Under Freedom's Flag " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . 
" . . . . .  , . . . .  " There's a Tayern in the Town " . . . . . . .  . 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Sons of the Brave " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
" . . . . . . .  , . .  " Under the Banner of Victory .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
6/-
4/-
4/-
4/-
4 -
2 ,-
'J/-
2/-
2 -3/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
PRICES ARE QUOTED 
March . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  " Bravo ! Dublin Fusiliers " .  . . . . . .  . . . . . 2 '-
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Sons of the Sea " . . . . . . . . . . 2/-
Barn Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Dusky Dinah " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2/-
Lancers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Floradora " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/-
Euphonium Solo . . .  . . . .  " The Heavenly Song .. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  3/-
Waltz Fantasia . . . . . . .  " Take Heart " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/-
Fantasia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Tannhauser " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  2/-
Piece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " We Play at Soldiers " . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2/-
Cornet Solo . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " Home of Rest " . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  2/-
Lancers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " San Toy " . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/-
Quadrille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Prince Pierrot " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/-
Waltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Breezes from Vienna " . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  3/-
Waltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Floradora. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  3/-
Barn Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Floradora " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/-
Waltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " For Old Time's Sake " . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  Si/-
" . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Donanwellen " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  3/­
Fantasia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Our Soldiers " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4/-
" . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  " In Coonland " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4/-
Cornet Solo . . . . • . " The Song that Reached my Heart .. . . . . . .  2/-
" . . . . . . . . . .  " Dreams of my Own Land " . . . . . . . .  . . 2/-
FOR BANDS OF 20. 
Ex-t:ra Pa:r-ts each. 2d. -to 2/- Pieces ; 3d., 3/ - Pieces ; 4d., 4/- Pieces 
Clarionets, Flutes, and A N U ln ber of Spec i ln e n  Con d u ctor Parts "" i l l  be sent for �/_ 
l�n ia1CI cKeyos. los, '-'AVVKES � �"" � SO � -IN COCOAWOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and � �  � 6 " -, Every Instrument of our 
All Instruments sk'l}fully 
make bears OUB, . N AXE. ! DENMAN STREET, PICCADILLY CIRC'U'S. LONDON, W. Repaired on the Prem�ses. 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
IIIALLETT, PORTER &, DOWD, I 
Band Outfitters and Government Contractors, 
4eS, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
= 
� > ,.. -4 
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GR:mA'I' IMI'EOVEMENTS FOR THIS SEASON. 
Telegra:ptt1c AdClress-
.. DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1l42. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
R. J .  WARD & SONS, l 0, St. lnne St. , Liverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN MILITARY MUSICAL MANUFACTORY� 
The Greatest House In the Provinces. 
ES'l'AI3LISIIED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
• 
MA.KERS OF FIRST-CLA.SS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES . 
• 
Repairs by first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
IIF No Firm in the World can compete with us in th is  Branch,  � 
• 
O U R  INSTlWMENTS ARE USED .BY SOME OF T H E  B EST BAN DS IN r uf. S. , WHO 
PREFER THE M TO .A LL OTIIERS. 
I t  i s  i ln possible to Inake better I nstru lnents than o u r  best c l ass. They are equal, a n d  i n  
m a n y  cases su perior, t o  In uch boolned ones, w h i le they are In u c h  Inore reaso nable 
in price. Our prices are fai r  a n d  h o n est. 
� ELECTllO·I'LA'I'ING AND ENGIt �VING AT WlIOLESALE I'RICES. -... 
HI'gh.class Unl'''orms at prices wl'th l' n  the reach of every Band. A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments,. I ' which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
No. 4. No. 6. 
No. 7. 
I llustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
You will never regret placing your orclers with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
ot this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
� �  1\.II 0 � c.. ::F" CC> ::R. 1\.II " 
Brass Band Instruments and Cornets. 
The Ten?r b impro:ed bore, and \"el'�' ,mall i n  mou�I, the heig�t being only 15� in,.  from bcU l'im to the bottom ,:rlw.rtl. The Bantolle, also unpro, ed, anti height 19! Ill>. 'Ihe EupholllUIIIS are full and large bore ami largo bells Diameter lOk ins. , an,l fllll bore ill the ",1 ,'C; and slide". l 1 eil!"ht only 20} it". . 
l';·flil.t llom'nlon, are .. e1'Y large b�re, bells, how, �nd bil.('k tul)e, aho tho.mh es etc. 1It. ;IT inches : dia. of bell, 14 in.;. BB·fll,l .i3ombardons arc also speemlly lar,:re bore 111 bal'k and bow, conslderil.bly hroatiel' hell alld heil!"ht 30 ins. 
The aho\'e H01nha.l'dons arc uur mmal, not ]\l ()n�tt'r:oO) and arc exceptiuJlally fine in::lt t'llmcnb. 
GencraI.-E\·cry In!;tnnncnt ha� lhe best p�ttern water kpy a.nd ttall�elL sockets, new style bent stay)';, stop s('l'eW:i to lyre stands and lyres. Thumb slay for ftnner hol<l on l nslt lltnen t ,  .tt'. rI "0 so arranged Lhat no ,('rew heads of kev and 1yre stttlld, or �lidc kllOb::;, ]1t'o.1('('t from Hat of lnstrullwut. � 
The valves are of the hanlc�t drawlt white lHetal and �hol'tesl a.ction possible. All  valve note.; equal lo open note ' 
, The >llouthpicccs are most 
elabo�tely ol"llau�ented and ('ha,,'<I. al!  oyer, excel)t shallk, and triple silver.plated.
· 
!')et.�, or part soh of lllstnnueuts, to (;ommlttN�S onler:-; and security, un arran�cd pavmellt�. 
r�'!l e  elltire Set, or part. of �3<llllls' dbiust:(l in!"l,t rutlH.�nls, laken iJ� ('XChilll�C and allowed'for, at Ht1Uo�t prr:-;pnt " nIne, [-;mp:l., [n,trument" supplied on small tlepo"t and ,ollntl SCClIl'Ilr. pil.yable by deferred illstllllllent •. 
A �:Hnple >lent (If the new I )loll.ofurm " Instruments to all)' Balllb forming-, ('han�rin� t lwir in�t rullll'nt ... , augmenting, &e, 
* * * *  * * *  Siher Platine:. Leather Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior: SpeCial. Best Quality. Lllp;raving. Cases. E·flat 'fenor ]Jom . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 0 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 � . . � lj 0 . . 2 5 . . � 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/_ 30 ll·jj at ll.rltone . . . . . . . . . . . . ,l 4 0 . . 5 0 0 . . 5 15 6 " (j 10 6 . .  3 5 . . :1 15 . .  Ord illary � G 3� '6 D·fl,t Euplionium, a •• lves J 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . •  4 5 . .  5 0 . . nud'IO : " 35 . 1l·1Iat Euphonium, I valves � l� (j • •  7 0 0 . .  8 b O . . ! 9 0 . . 4 1� . .  5 10 . . J [ulldsomely 40 . E·tlat Bombardon . . . . . . . .  (j ltl 0 . .  S 8 O . . 10 0 0 . . 11 11 0 . . 0 1 0 . . 10 " Engraved 50. -IlE·llnt Bombal:uon . . . . . . .  S S o. " 10 10 O . .  12 12 0 . . H H O  • .  8 1 5  . . 10 10 " 1:; to �1' :  _ B·t\aL Cornet, ::\ 0. 1 nlltl � . .  3 13 (j • •  4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 26{- 30/· 3.\/ . . . \\ l!ths 5 _ .  Or 1 " " 10 .  1" 6 "1 " I l , f U j , j , _  
HENRY KEAT '" SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London. 1 ... . 
B Y l W Y A L  L .E 'l' l' E RS P A T E N T. 
WlLLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the abov� Patent .Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key now ill use) vu. : _  
.lst.-lt e�able8 the player to play the lon�est selection Wlthout havmg occasion to empty water as is necessary with the old Key. 
2nd.-Having no Spring or Cork whatever In connection 
with it, there Is no possibility of its getting out ot order. 
3rd.-Being a reservoir it prevents the water being blown 
in any other part vf the Instrument. 
4th.-The Valve is perfectly air·tlght, and can be med 
whilst the Instrument is being played . 
PBIOl!:S : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6. ; ELEOTRO. 10/6. 
Testimonials (which are too numerou! to publlsh) can bt. 
seen on application t<> 
vVI LLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
DMler and RelJa.irer of lOll kinds of Bra.ss Instrumdnts 
New Patent Protector, tor 4th Valve at Euphon1um 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to inform Bandsmen that he employs nOlle 
but the best Practical Workmen lu the trade, thereby en 
snring perfect saIety to all i a.strumeuts intrllBted to hlil 
charge 
Reference can be made to Balltimasten OWEII SWIET GLADNI:Y, or any Bandmaster In tbe North of "F.n"'l�nr1 ' 
Printed and Published by and tor THOMAS BAJ<GROVro WRIGHT and llENRV ROUND, at No. 81. Ersklne . treet In the Ulty of Liverpool, to which A tlllress .. U Commnnl 
cations for the �'(lItor are requested to b� torwarde<l. I ILTlll:EIt, lDoo 
